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Mariano Azuela

PREFACE
Mariano Azuela has been treated by eomontators and
erltlcs for a number of years as the novelist of the
Mexican Revolution.

It is the purpose of this paper to

show that Azuela is more than a novelist of the Revolu
tion:

he is a novelist of twentieth-century Mexican life,

of which the Revolution was merely one phase.
A study has been made of all the published works of
Dr. Azuela, and ©specially of his post-revolutionary
novels, as well as of the political, religious, economic,
and social backgrounds on which he bases his themes.

The

authenticity of the factual material has been verified by
comparison with works of an historic nature by accepted
authorities on modern Mexico.
The results of this investigation show that Mariano
Azuela has produced a large gallery of word pictures
representing a many-sided Mexico:

her government, her

religion, her people and her problems, as well as her
political and social upheavals.

iv

CHAPTER I
MARIAHO A Z m A , OHE OF
MEXICO’S LEADING NOVELISTS
After the turbulent s t e m s of the Mexican Revolution
had subsided, after the butehery and fiendish savagery of
actual combat had given way to the struggles of recon
struction and to disillusionment, literary men in Mexico
began to evaluate their writings in order to discover just
what contributions they had made during the twentieth
century to the world’s literature.
of their research were discouraging.

At first the results
In general, critics

considered Mexico’s literary efforts artificial imitations
of outmoded European trends.

They branded their works

with such terms as "rococo," "effeminate," and "embroid
ered." •
But a few well-read men came forward in defense of
Mexico’s literary productions.

They answered the stinging

condemnations, and the resulting feud amazed and amused
the reading public for several months during the winter
2
■ ;
of 1924-1925e
Among those who believed that some of
Mexico’s novels were worthy of the name of literature was
Francisco Monterde G.I., who pointed out Mariano Azuela’s
3
Los de abajo as an example of a virile work of art.
His

2

article focused public attention in 1924 on this great
novel of the Revolution, almost nine years after it m s
first published in El Paso, Texas.
Since that time, llariano Azuela*s fane as a novelist
has grown steadily.

Los do abajo has been translated into

many languages including French, English, German, Czech,
: ■
■
k '
' .•
Japanese, Portuguese, Yiddish, and Russian.
Azuela has
been chosen as the representative Mexican novelist in
critical volumes by a number of scholars, such as Arturo
5
&
Torres-Rloseoo and Jefferson Rea Spell.
His contribu
tion to Mexican literature has been discussed by many
other critics and scholars too numerous to mention here.
In 1945 it was announced that Azuela had been elected as
a member of the Coleglo Haclonal. Mexico's equivalent of
7
the Institut de France.
There can be little doubt, then, that Mariano Azuela
is considered one of the most outstaMing Mexican novel
ists living today.

Torres-Rfoseoo calls him "el mas

conooldo d@ estos novelistas, dentro y fuera de su
8
,
patria," while Spell refers to him as "the most outstand9
lag novelist of his day."
,
Much has been written about his novels of the Revo
lution.

But the value of his post-revolutionary works as

a social document of his people has been stressed less
often.

Yet Azuela is to contemporary Mexico what Perez

3

Galdos was to the Spain of M s generation.

He pictures

with realistic detail all classes of people from the lowly
peon to the aristocrat, from the smll-time politician to
l
the president of the republic, from the prostitute to the
ideal woman*

He presents the religious, political, social,

and economic problems of £!oxico as the struggles of her
reconstruction period continue.

It is this aspect of his

work with which the present study deals*

CHAPTER U
BIOGRAPHY
Mariano Azuela was born, on Hew Year’s Day, 1873# in
the town of Lagoa do Moreno, Jalisco, not far south of
the quaint and beautiful city of Aguaeealientes.

His

father vms a niddle-olass gentleman-farmer who lived in
town but earned his livelihood from a modest ranch nearby.
He was able to educate Mariano well.

He first sent him

to the Lioeo del Padre Guerra, a lay school which had
once been the Capuchin Convent of Lagos.

Then he permitted

his son to pursue his secondary studies in Guadalajara at
the Lioeo de Varones.

In this same city Azuela began the

study of medicine in 1893, and in 1899 he was awarded his
.

M.D. degree.

*

In the same year he returned to his native

city, Lagos, and began to practice medicine.

In 1900 he

married Carmen Rivera, niece of the historian-priest,
Padre Ague tin Rivera.

Ten children were born of this

union, five sons and five daughters, none of whom is fol
lowing either of Azuela’s professions.
Nothing eventful happened during the next ten years
of Azuela’s life.
of Lagos.

But in 1911, he was named jefe politico

He had held this position one month when he

5

realised that Alberto Robles Gil, Governor of Jalisco,
m s undermining the humanitarian works of the great revo
lutionary leader, FraneiBoo I, Madero.

A loyal maderista

and a nan who would not sacrifice his ideals for a lucra
tive political career, Azuela resigned.

This left him

free to continue, as a private citizen, his propaganda in
behalf of Madero's ideals and the Devolution*
When Madero v/as assassinated in 1913 and Victorian©
Huerta gained control of the government, Azuela openly
.

aided in the movement against Ifiadero’s assassin.

While

Villa occupied the presidential chair late in 1914 and
early in 1915, Azuela acted as his Director of Publio Ed
ucation in Jalisco.

Consequently, when Carranza took

Guadalajara, Azuela v/as forced to flee with Villa*s men*
He joined a group led by Julian Medina, Governor of
Jalisco, and became his staff physician.

Thus it was that

he learned first-hand about the Revolution and the men who
fought for Mexico*s liberation from tyranny.

He cared for

the wounded, sometimes remaining behind with those too ill
to move, sometimes escaping from the oarranclstas with
whole train loads of wounded.

At last he v/as forced to

seek refuge in El Paso, Texas, where ho published "Los de
abajo" as a serial in an obscure Spanish-language news
paper in 1915•
Early in 1916, Azuela returned to Guadalajara and

6

the same year moved to Santiago d# Tlaltelolco, a middleclass district In Mexico City.

Seven years later he moved

to a spacious, rambling homo of typical Mexican architec
ture at Alamo 242, in the district called Santa Maria de
la Ribera.

He still resides in this house, surrounded by

2
an "army" of grandchildren.
In a small room at the rear of his home Dr* Asuela,
3
until 1940, has . ministered to the siek, and especially
4
to children.
This same room serves as his library, and
it Is here that his later novels T/ere written.

Dr. Azuela

also found time to serve hisaanity in hospitals and in
public clinics where all manner of persons came under his
keen, sympathetic observation.
Mariano Azuela is now seventy-three years old.

Al

though he has given up his strenuous practice of medicine,
5
"due to ay advanced age,” his mind is still alert, his
observation is still keen to the life which he sees about
him.

He continues to write novels presenting the Mexican

people and their problems, and is now at work on La Major
domada. the story of a girl of mediocre mentality who

6
hopes to become a super-intellect and fails.

Last

year he published a collection of short stories entitled
£1 lurado.

In 1944 ho completed La Marchants: in 1941

he wrote Nueva Burgues^a: and In 1940 Avanzada was put
on the market.

So we see that Sr. Azuela continues to

7

produce literary works with amazing regularity despite
his assertion that he writes little.
As T/e review his novels and the criticisms of the
Mexican social, political, and economic structure which
wo find within them, we should not lose sight of the
fact that Mexico still has her Idealists, her honest men,
her upright citizens.

And among these we certainly must

place Mariano Azuela, novelist, physician, and humanitar
ian, for he exemplifies the thinking, hard-working citizen
7
on whom the future of Mexico depends.

CHAPTER III
A Z U E L V S WORKS
Azuola*s literary output as a whole is remarkable be
cause it covers the half-century of one of the most turbu1
lent periods in Mexican history,
H® saw the storm of
the Revolution brewing.

He felt its fury and was himself

driven before it like "la miserable hoja seoa arrebatada

2
por el vendaval."

Then he watched his countrymen repair

the damage the storm had virought and try to build a new
social and economic structure over the ruins of the old*
It is natural that his novels should fall into cate
gories corresponding to the time phases mentioned above,
that is:

pr©-revolutionary, revolutionary, and post-

revolutionary*

Those of the first period portray social,

economic, religious, and political conditions existing
before 1910, and reveal the injustices which caused in
ternal strife*

Those of the second period, written while

battles were raging, are as vivid and brutal as war itself
and paint realistic pictures of various social groups who
were caught in the hurricane of the uprising*

Those of

the third period deal with the problems of reconstruction
and, like the calm that follows any storm, are less

9
3
violent, less exciting, bat equally true.
Pre-Revolutionary Works
Mariano Azuela began his long, prolific career as a
writer in I896 when a series of sketches on provincial
student life, laprosiones de un eatudlante. were published

IT
in a Mexico City periodical.

—
This first work is signifi

cant because it reveals the
interests and trends that will characterize
all of his future writing: an interest in
types, especially in the poor and unfortunate,
and in character study; and a touch of humor
and of satire. The germ of his first novel,
Maria Luisa, is to be found in the last of
these lapresioncs.5
He continued to write for newspapers and periodicals,
and in June, 1903, SI Imparcial. Mexico, D.F., published
his first outburst against social injustice, De ml tierra.
It is a short story dealing with the "accursed” land that
"enslaves the peon and enriches the licentious haoendado—
6
and here we have Mala Yerba in the making."
De mi tierra
won for its creator a diploma at the Juegoe Florales of
Lagos,

and is typical of his earlier, shorter efforts.

His first novel, Maria Luisa (1907), according to bis
own account, resulted from his knowledge of the true story
of a beautiful young girl who, abandoned by her lover,
sank into moral and physical decline and died of tubercu-

8
losls in the hospital where Azuela noted as interne.
Maria Luisa is sentimental and melodramatic; but it shows

10

the author's tendency to sympathize with the lowly and
unfortunate, even in his earliest novel*
In 1908 Los Fracasados was published.

In it Azuela

lashes out with stinging blows against the tendency of
the middle classes to sacrifice their ideals to gain
wealth and power, against the unscrupulous politicians
whoa Azuela probably knew, against the hypocritical aris
tocrats, and-against the high-handed ways of the church*
Mala Yorba (1909)’turns to rural Mexico for its
setting.

It is the story of a beautiful, sensual , young

peasant girl who is killed by the jealous hacendado after
a series of affairs with men.

Despite all the evidence

against the aristocrat, the judge merely scolds the wit
nesses for defaming the name of such a rich, powerful man
as the murderer*

The book exposes injustices perpetrated

against the oppressed lower classes during the regime of
.Porfirio ofaz while he still governed Mexico with an iron
9
hand*
Such a story, published during such an epoch,
could be the work only of a brave man whose dauntless
spirit and high ideals encouraged him to flaunt the faults
of a vicious system before the powerful Dfaz and the
Mexican aristocracy*

.

-

-

Movels of the Revolution
f

f ■

Andres Perez, maderista (1911) is not Important as
literature, for it is inferior artistically to most of

11

Azuela’s other novels.

Its importance lies in its ide

ology and in the fact that Azuela understood \ihat course
the Revolution was doomed to take.

It was his first

novel of the Revolution, and it attacks those who desire
to join the winning side for selfish, personal gain.
His next book. Sin Amor (1912), reverts to the manner
and theme of his earlier works.

In it Azuela satirizes

the middle classes again, especially their hypocritical,
immoral tendencies and their desire to gain social pres
tige and money at any cost.
In 1915 Azuela completed his masterpiece, Los de
abajo. and gave to a reluctant world one of Its greatest
examples of modern Latin-Amorican realism.

It Is the

story of Dometrio Macjfas who joins the revolutionaries be
cause the caciques and haoendadoa are his enemies.
Daring, fearless, Dametrio rises rapidly to the rank of
general, though he knows nothing of military strategy or
the aims of the Revolution.

He fights and kills, he loves

and takes what he wants, he drinks and fights again.

And

In the background are the turbulent scenes of war in all
Its stark reality.

In the end Demetrlo dies while de-

.

fending the very spot on which his first victory had been
won two years before.
Many critics have praised Los de abajo.

Among them

20
are Englekirk, Torres-Rioseoo, and J.R. Spell.

Los de

12

abajo has been called an epic poen in prose, the greatest
novel of the Revolution, and a classic which will endure
the test of tine.

It is regrettable that Mariano Azuela

never again came into such ©lose contact with life and
death as he did during the Revolution, for he has not
been able to feel so intensely or write so vividly and
artistically since*
Azuela's purpose in writing Los Caciques (1917) mas
to publicise the type of tyranny which political and
financial magnates held over the common people.
/ •

1

'

■_

The

-

llano family, whoso mere word is law, encourages Juan
Vinas, a man of modest means, to begin a model tenement.
They accept his business and his home as mortgages, but
neglect to point out to him that the money they have lent
him will not suffice to complete the building.

Conse

quently, the Llanos take everything Juan had saved, and
the tenement as well.

He dies of poverty and grief.

But

his children, during a raid on the town by the antiHuerta faction, set fire to the Llano property.

" Mueran

los caciquesln
The next year Azuela published Las Kbsoas.

It is a

delightful satire on the tum-ooats of the revolutionary
days whose selfish interests imnel them to claim allegi-

. :v

:

anoo to whatever faction seems successful at the moment.
The characters are numerous.

They are in flight before

13

the advancing carranclstas„ who have driven Villa north
ward from Celaya.

Villa himself appears in one of

literature's most striking pietures of him.

Other

bharaoters in the crov/d include female camp-followers,
soldiers, officers, schoolmasters, government workers,
and frightened members of good Mexican middle-class fam
ilies,

Asuela’s handling of mob scenes is well done,

and nowhere else has he surpassed the satire in this
novel,

.

;

: ■.

;

'

In 1918 Azuela's literary output included two short
stories, Domitilo quiere ser dinutado and Pe oJmo al fin
lloro Juan Pablo, and a novel. Las Iribulaoiones de una
familia deoente.
trigue.

The first is a tale of political in

The second is the pitiful story of a brave man

about to die for treason, the meaning of which he cannot
fathom*

Th® third presents another side of the revolu

tionary scenei

what tribulations it imposed upon the

genteel families who lost all they hat and were forced to
begin anew, to earn their daily bread by the sweat of
their brows.

Members of the family, like Mexico herself,

are torn between the old ideology and the necessity of
evolving a new way of life.

In the end the wholesome

virtues of loyalty, honesty, and dignified labor win over
the old Ideas,

It balances Azuela's satires against

the gente dooente by pointing out the fact that this

14

class of Mexican people does possess some very admirable
virtues.

-'

' V- ';

Five years elapsed before Aztiela completed M s next
work. La l^aihora.

It is different from his previous

works in both style and theme.

The protagonist is a

young girl whom a series of misfortunes has reduced to a
life of vice.

After her rival in a love affair tries

to murder her, she is rescued by a pious doctor who
tries to rehabilitate her.

But heredity and the old

habits have their way with her.

In an act of hateful

revenge, she murders her rival and resumes her life of
sin.

' '

:

-

:

■

' "■ : ' '■

The stylo of La Malhora is an obvious attempt to
show what can be done with the estridentista manner.

It

is obseure, suggestive, subtle, tenuous, and difficult

12
to read.

The characters are representatives of the

dregs of society; the whole tone is hopeless and sordid.
Torres-Rfoseco ranks it next to Los de abajo as a
literary gens, but he admits that Azuela imitated the
naturalistic realism of Balzac and Zola, both in his
method of detached observation and as an experimenter
13
with a new literary form.
Artistically, La Mhlhora
may be one of Azuela’s greatest 'works*
tell.

Time alone will

But it reminds this writer of surrealist art with

15

grotesque, rather geometrio figures superimposed upon a
sombre, equally grotesque background— a sort of cubistic
literary effort.

-

Following the same trend, though in less exaggerated
form, is 21 Desquite. which appeared in 1925.

It is the

tragic story of a woman who married a rich man who was
beneath her intellectually and morally, instead of a poor
man whom she really loved.

Life becomes so unbearable

for her that she decides to hasten her husband*s death
by encouraging him to drink too much.

To do this, she

becomes ills drinking companion and, of course, develops
the habit herself.

After her husband’s death, she mar

ries the lover of her youth to find that he now covets
only her money.

This discovery is too much for her

already weakened mind, and she goes insane.
Following these two experimental works, Azuela’s
pen remained idle until 1932 when La Luol& n a g a . a novel
with a more optimistic outlook, appeared.

In it the

novelist pays homage to Mexican womanhood in the charac
ter of Conohita.

She suffers silently as she watches

the degeneration of her husband, Dlonislo, into a
drunkard and marihuana addict, learns that her daughter
has been killed in'a cheap saloon brawl, and v/atehes
helplessly while her eon dies of tuberculosis. Yet the

16

small, irrideacent light of the firefly fliekers hope
fully before the dark tapestry of sordid events, and
at last lights the m y for Dionisio’s rehabilitation.
Characterization in La Luoiernam is excellent.
Azuela,o psychological analysis here reaches,a high
plane.

Dionislo’s inner struggle to keep M s faith in

God and in rcan is contrasted v/lth his brother's miserli
ness and piousness and the mental processes which make
I
him Dionisio's opposite. Betrayed by society and by
himself, Dionisio, like Azuela, has faith in salvation
through the efforts and influences of a good woman.
idea in not original.

.

The

Nevertheless, this novel ranks

among Azuela*s best because of its style, its character
ization, its psychological analysis, and its optimism.
In 1935 two novels with historical backgrounds ap
peared:

Pedro Moreno, el insurgents and Precursores.

The first is based on the exploits of Pedro Moreno, a
national hero who unselfishly fought to free his country
from foreign invaders.

It is almost as vivid and dram

atic as Los de aba,1o. and dramatize# the plight of the
lower classes,

Precursores is a sympathetic treatment

of the lives of three bandits of the nineteenth century.
Azuela then shifted his interest to the contemporary
Mexican seen®.

El Camarada Pantoja deals with the rise

of an Ignorant laborer to a wealthy deputy in the national

17

legislature.

It is a fearless satire against a polit

ies! system which permits such unwarranted success on
the part of an untalented nan.

Asuela’s straightforward

criticisms of Ohregon and Callea aro somewhat softened
by the fact that El Camarada Pantoja was not published
until 1937.

His pictures of Mexican'life during the

twenties are instructive and always show the author's
distaste for dishonesty, hypocrisy, greed, and sham*
San Gabriel de Valdivias (Comuni&ad indigene) is,
as the title suggests, a story of a rural community
whose nev/ masters, the ejido officials, are no better
than the old haoendados.

The refreshing change from

urban to provincial setting is carried out in the more
open, simple style, picturesque language and paisajea.
and sympathetic characterization of rural types.

Despite

the frustration the villagers experience, this book
smiles with more humor than one usually finds in Azuela,
the satire is less biting, and the cuadros de coatumbre
Impart a special oharm.

Its value as a social document

lies in its pictures of the results of the agrarian
revolution and in its portrayal of rural customs, habits,
and thought.
But Azuela knows the city people best, and conse
quently writes oftener about them.

Regina Landa (1939)

is the story of a rather nondescript young woman forced

.
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by oircuBStemoea to earn her dally bread.

Bar mployment

in a government office gives Aaucla opportunity to sat
irise federal employees and their system.

Her experi

ences as a "partner” to an unscrupulous businessman
provide the novelist with a background for ridiculing
social hypocrisy and the desire of uneducated people to
appear Informed on matters of angle and art.
with Englekirk and Kiddle when they say:

I agree

"Regina Landa

lacks both color and force. Structurally it is notlce15
ably weak."
Its virtue lies in its pictures of the new
society developing today in Mexico.
Avanzada (1940) is divided into two distinct parts.
The first takes place on an ancestral ranch of the kindly
old haoendado. Don Miguel. ;His son, Adolfo, has just
returned from Canada and the United States and plans to
modernize the property and to farm according to scien
tific methods.

He represents the new, progressive cle

ment while Don Miguel personifies the old, conservative
point of view.

Adolfo's schemes to rehabilitate the

ranch are frustrated when ho refuses to pay a bribe to an
oily Individual In charge of land division.

Their land

is parceled out to the peasants, who demonstrate such
hatred for Adolfo that he is forced to leave his home
after his father and mother die.

19

The second part develops further the theme of
class hatred.

Adolfo goes south to the sugar cane coun

try vrhere his Ideals and Intelligence win for him a
good job and a degree of leadership among the laborers.
But his plan for helping the workers Improve their lot
brings about his death at the hands of radical labor
leaders.

This part is neither as interesting nor as

picturesque as the first half of the novel.

The end is

melodramatic and exaggerated, with a suicide, two mur
ders, and a birth all in a few pages.

The characterisa

tion of the idealistic Adolfo and of M s typically
Mexican wife, Margarita, as well as his parents, Miguel
and Maca, is well done*

Yolanda and Tfa York, though

minor characters, are interesting types bordering on
caricature.
Asuela’o criticism is fearless as he flays the
agrarian program, labor leaders, union officials,
Cardenas, and the masses who bring about their own de
struction through Internal strife and class hatred.
IJueva Burguosfa (1941) hardly can bo called a
novel.

It is a pageant of workers who have attained

some measure of economic independence, but whose lives
are sordid and pointless.

The time is 1939, during the

Almazan-Avila Camacho presidential campaign.

The place

20

* is Mexico City, and especially a vccindad where a number
of families live in none-too-comfortable or uplifting
quarters.

Azuela follows the events in the lives of these

people, no one of which is outstanding in importance.
There are railroad employees, a street-car motorman, a
printer, and a poor but charitable old shoe-mender, a
taxi driver who later operates a garage, and a hateful
cripple.

There are factory girls, unhappy wives, and

gossips.

Their amusements include days in the country,

movies, bicycling in Chapultepec Park, and patronizing
cheap cabarets and pulque joints*

Azuela*s pictures

are anything but flattering, and his realistic interpre
tations show how these classes live and think.

It is

reactionary in tone and shows how little the social and
political revolution accomplished for the common people.
La Marchanta was published in 1944 by the Seminario
Ae Culture Mexicans, Secretarfa de Sdueaei^n Publics.
In it Azuela presents the timelessness, the unchanging
aspects of the life of Mexico*s poor.

La Marchanta repre

sents the composite of a long line of marchantas: "...
16
:
la abuela, la cadre, la hija ..."
They sell cigarettes, cheap liquor, and other contraband articles along with
fruits and soft drinks.

Their kind has been earning a

meager living in the same way for centuries, and will
continue to do so as long as Mexico has her poor.

Their

21

homes are dark, musty basement rooms or small quarters
behind their shops*

They are hardened to poverty, but

they are stoically proud.

Their most cherished posses

sion is personal independence.
The plot centers around the life of an orphan boy,
Juan Coooliso.
homeless.

In his childhood he is ragged, hungry,

But his likable personality attracts a cigar,

merchant v/ho helps him to get a start in the world.
marries Fernanda, daughter of La Earohanta.

Juan

His rather

shady business deals prosper, but his childless wife
prefers the simple life of shopkeeper to the artificial
society in which Juan now tries to find a place.

He

falls in love with Lhinda Palma, a famous entertainer,
who s e e m s his amorous proposals as soon as his money is
gone.

Then Juan is forced to leave the eowntry to escape

the long arm of the law.
by the woman he loves.

VThen he returns, ho is spurned
He visits his old childhood

haunts and sees that his wife now has a child by another
man.

Frustration overcomes Juan, and he ends his life in

the elegant hone of Lhinda.

:

La Harohanta is different from other recent works
by Azuela because it emphasise® not the social or polit
ical background, but the characters and their way of
life.

His satire is directed, not against the evils of

the administration in power, but against the greed for

22

m m ® j and its effects.
The originality lies in the plan rather than in the
theme or the plot.

Each section of the novel is named

for one of the important characters, presenting his or
her viewpoint and psychology.

The realism is photo

graphic, but effective and picturesque.

The style is

less obscure than in many of Azuela1s works and seems in
harmony with the settings and characters.

There is a

quality of timoleesness which will keep La Marchanta
alive after works like Regina Landa and ITueva Burguesfa
have been forgotten.

In my opinion La Karchanta holds

more quiet charms, more enduring interest than any of
Azuela’s other recent novels.
Last year Azuela published a tiny volume of short
stories entitled El Jurs&o.

Like his novels, they are

realistic, fragmentary, and reveal certain aspects of
life in Mexico.

A few bold strokes describe his char

acters, the same tone pervades.
the volume as follows:

Don Mariano describes

"El Jurado es una prosa do unos

ouantoo renglones qua con otras varias se public^ en un
17
pequeno folleto."
La Mu,1er dornada will be the title of Azuela *s next
novel.

It is the story of a girl of mediocre intellec

tual ability who desires to become a mental giant but
who, like so many of the novelist’s characters, fails to
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18
aoeompllsh her aim.

One xvonders whether the treatment

of this protagonist is sjapathetle, or whether Azuela
still clings to the age-old idea that wozcan,a place is
in the home.

•

■CHAPTER 17
GEl^ERAL HISTORICAI* BACKGIOUHD
It is difficult to barricade the Mexican Rerolution
'
behind date-lines, for the struggle to improve the lot
of the common people continues spasmodically to assume
importance in certain political, religious, economic,
1
social, and labor movements.
But because no major .
.

'

•

armed rebellions have taken place since 1924, v/e shall
consider the dates of the Revolution to be 1910-1924•
The present study is concerned with _the period of re
construction beginning with the administration of
Plutareo Zifas Calles, who became President on December
1, 1924.
Calles had come from middlo-class Mexico.

He had

been a bartender, a school teacher, and one of Obregdh’s
4
trusted men.
He was not highly educated, but he had
a "bowing acquaintance with book-learning,” could reason,
and had sound business judgment.

Above all, he was a

smooth, practical politician.
He started out by promising his countrymen what they
wanted and needed most:

land, water, honest government,

and better living standards.

Early in his term of office
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he

wrotet
The ideal of my government is to save
the great masses of the population from
misery and ignorance, to raise their social
standard, to teach them to eat better, to
give them schools.and culture, to raise
them to a higher level of civilization, so
as to construct a homogeneous nation, clos
ing the existing gulf between a handful of
Mexicans who enjoy comfort, refinement and
well-being, and the great masses of Mexi
cans, exploited by every tyranny, abandoned
by every administration, buried in misery,
darkness and suffering.6
Gallos meant to be a benevolent dictator, and "he

7

■

played his cards with as much skill as vigor."

His

sworn enemies included the powerful hacendadoa. the
Church, big business.

.

But despite their opposition,

Calles actually did bring about many needed changes and
reforms.

He demanded efficiency of his office-holders

spoke so feelingly.of honesty that officials
who did steal were very careful to be unwontedly moderate in their rake-offs.8
Writes Virginia Prewett:
If you ever doubt that one of Mexico’s
chief and most distressing problems is the
• wholesale, persistent and consistent robbery
practiced by its public officials, you should
examine the results obtained by an adminis
tration that is even half-way honest.
Calles ... did not neglect his friends; but
with rapacity held in reasonable check he
was able, in only nine month’s time, to pay
off a deficit of more than forty-seven
million pesos, to balance the budget, pay
internal debts, resume interrupted foreign
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&#*t payments and found a national t>an>:
with a reserve fund of sixty-eight million
.pesos.9
;

.

In addition to financial reforms, Calles purged the
army of incompetent officers, replaced their elegant
uniforms with drab khaki, and saw that fifteen thousand
illiterate soldiers wore taught to read and write.

To

keep the soldiers too busy to plot trouble, Calles set
10
them to building and policing roads*
But the Presi
dent v/as too adroit a politician to fail to butter his
own bread.

It v/as noted that

;

construction companies, owned by Calios1
political connections, flourished (and
that) later on, when he left the presidency,
Calles also acquired interests in this and
other types of business.11
" •.
:
:•
' V.
12
Calles supported the Yaseoncelos1 school system

and sanotioned the building of more than four thousand
rural schools.

"Universal elementary education," Calles

declared, "is Mexico’s crying need."
Distribution of land among the peasants.was contin
ued, but not too rapidly for safety.

Nevertheless, "some

sight million acres of land were distributed to fifteen
hundred villages" during the four years Calles was in
office.

The lands expropriated under this type of

agrarian reform "were paid for in government bonds at
15
ten per cent above the assessed tax valuation,"
so
that the government gained control of the land for only
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a fraction of its value.

But the village politicians

proved unworthy of their trust.

Rural bankers lent money,

not to those v/ho needed it most, but to those who were
most likely to advance them politically.

So Calles,

seeing that human nature could not be changed, halted

16
M s agrarian program.
The group which probably gained most under the
Calles administration was labor.

Anita Brenner pictures

the situation in a few terse words:
One of the chief reasons for Calles1
election was the fact that he had a written
contract with the soft-spoken, strong-arm
labor boss ... Luis Moroncs. The unions had
come ahead fast and Moroncs, aided by M s
gunmen, had put them together into a tight
political machine for the express purpose of
electing Calles. In return, Morones was to
be made M in ister of Labor and Industry.I?
Thus in his dual role of labor leader and cabinet
member, it was easy for Moroncs to make great strides in
building up a powerful union known as the Confederaolon
Regional Obrera Mexicana. popularly referred to as the
GROM,

It was easy, since Morones had the last word in

settling difficulties between labor and capital, for
labor to learn to what advantage strikes could be turned.
It is obvious, also, that under such a set-up no other
labor union could compete with the GROM#

Morones became

notorious for his big diamonds and fast cars.

He

"spent like a rajah," writes Anita Brenner, "and not
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from the GROM treasury; why should he, with the national

18
treasury available?”
Although Dalles1 reform movements wore bitterly
opposed by the haccndados and big business, it was the
Ghureh that gave him tho most trouble.

The smoldering
19
fire, kindled by Dalles1 anti~olerical policy,
burst
into flame in 1926 when the Archbishop of Mexico declared
that the Church could not accept the religious pro-

20
vision® of the Constitution of 1917.

In answer, Calles

deported hundreds of foreign-born priests and nuns*
Monasteries were turned into public schools, and the
Church was deprived of the use of private property.
The Church retaliated by refusing to hold public
services, though they continued to say mass in private

21
homes,

.

-

The government forced churches to remain open

so that the devout might pray*

A few rebellious priests,

aided by other enemies of Gallos, stirred up considerable
fanaticism among the Indians.

They organized the

crlatero# who instigated a reign of horror against rural
schools and teachers, and even went so far as to dyna
mite a train, causing nearly a hundred persons to lose
their lives.
This gave army officials opposed to the Church an
excuse to commit sacrilege, destroy images and altars.

29

and otherwise demonstrate to the Indians the folly of
their superstitious beliefs.

Individuals, like Governor

Tomas Garrido Canabal of Tabasco, flagrantly supported

22
Calles* program.

In the end, the Church had to submit.

But repercussions of the trouble between Church and
State reverberated throughout the land for another decade,
though the churches ostensibly were opened for service
■ ■
23
June 29, 1929, while Portes-Gil was President.
The oil question was another ticklish problem with
which Calles had to deal.

British and American states

men and businessmen had been unable to prevent the ex
propriation of farm lands belonging to their nationals.
How a new crisis threatened when Calles decided to en
force Article 27 of the Constitution by requiring oil
companies to obtain fifty-year leases in place of the
24
unlimited titles and concessions they then held.
But
so much pressure was brought to bear from foreign quar
ters, and especially from the United States, that in
192? a compromise was agreed upon and fears of conflsea25
tion were allayed.
In the meantime it became increasingly obvious
that Calles was falling short in fulfilling his promises
to the Mexican people.

True, he had become the owner

of a largo hacienda and had purchased for it modern
,

.

American machinery.
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But this did not seem to satisfy

30

the Indiana who longed for land of their own#

Calles,

his friends, and the labor bosses wore getting rich; but
this put no food in the bellies of the poverty-stricken.
So, although the end of Calles1 tenure in office found
Mexico at peace, although roads were being opened and
schools were built, the common man resented the corrup
tion, violence, thievery, and graft which continued to
slink across the land,

and the peon was still crying

for fields to till.
As the time for the next election approached,
Calles1 "rubber-stamp Congress amended the constitution
to permit a president to be re-elected after an inter
vening term, mid to lengthen the period of office to
2®
six years."
In addition, it took the murders of
several likely candidates to assure the re-election of
, 29
the one-armed hero Obregon.
However, ten days before
the inauguration, Obregon was assassinated as he sat
enjoying the toasts of admirers and friends at a ban30
quet. This was July 1?, 1928*
Emilio Portos-Gil, Secretary of the Interior, became
31
provisional president*
Calles remained ostensibly in
the background.

Actually, ho continued to rule Mexico

for the next six years, though he placed Ortiz Rubio and
Abelardo Rodriguez, respectively, in the presidential
32
chair.
But, as Mr. Strode so aptly expresses it, "the

31

stars in his (Calles) historical crown dropped out one by
one, and the luster of his early achievements for Mexico
33
became tarnished#”
Despite his declining power, Calles had one trump
card left to play#

In 1929, he bad organised the

Partldo ITacional Revolucionario# which purported to re
vive the ideals of true democracy.

Actually, the PMR

was an airtight, undemocratic power which gained com34
plate control of national elections#
At the December #
1933, convention of this.organization, Calles announced
35
the "Six-Year Plan.”
It was cleverly conceived to
please laborers, capitalists, agrarians, and everyone
els© whose goodwill Mexico enjoyed.
plan, he chose I^zaro Czfrdenas#

To carry out the

Cardenas immediately •

proceeded to take the "Six-Year Plan” seriously and to
campaign assiduously, despite the fact that the PI® al
ready had his election in their bag of magic tricks.
Calles must have been amazed when he realized that the
thirty-eight-year-old candidate was learning too much
about Mexico, Mexicans' and their needs, and that he
meant to fulfill his campaign promises in so far as ho
possibly could.

But it was too late to change and

Cardenas was duly elected in July, 1934.
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For a while the new president listened politely to
the big boss’s counsel.
he, himself, saw fit.

Then he always did exactly as
Calles, annoyed, reminded Cardenas

of Ortiz Rubio’s resignation in 1932, but Cardenas
wouldn’t scare.

He struck swiftly by removing the

Calles cabinet and replacing it with one that stood for
progress and reform.

His national backing was such that

Calles could only withdraw.

Says Strode:

The iron man was utterly unprepared for
such a reversal. His bluff had never been
called before. He fell ill. He went to
California for medical care, and lay abed in
a Catholic hospital and was tenderly nursed
by nuns.36
When he returned to Hexico and tried to regain his
former prestige and power, Calles, now old and tired, was
37
z
exiled by the man he had put into office.
Cardenas
had learned his political technique at the master’s kneel
Lazaro Cardenas is a mestizo who came up the hard
38
-----way.
His formal education was scant, but his inquiring
Bind and constant reading and self-teaching gave him a
sound basis upon which to build his political career.
While still a boy, he gave up his job as printer’s devil
and assistant in the tax office of his home town,
Jiquflpan, Miehoacan, to join the Revolution.

His daring

and efficiency prompted Calles to advance him to the
rank of colonel before Lazaro was twenty.

At
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twenty-five he "became a brigadier-general and provisional
governor of Michoaoan*

Six years later he was elected

governor, and ho became President of the Republic before
he was forty.
As Cardenas travelled over Mexico, he saw M s
countrymen in all their humiliation and poverty.

He

contrasted the crude, barren huts of the poor with the
elegant mansions of the rich, and with the comfortable
modern homes of foreign business and professional men.
He resented the condescension and contempt with which
wealthy Mexicans, and white foreigners treated the darkskinned peoples.

He resented bribery and early showed

an inclination toward honesty, loyalty to his ideals,
and Integrity.

Ho felt the pressing needs of the common

people because he was one of them.

"Uplifting the Indian

became the supreme purpose of Cardenas’s life,” wrote
39
Hudson Strode.
He listened to their individual com
plaints.

"these people have such needs,” he said, "I
40
cannot give them everything.”
He could only begin
the needed reforms, so he concentrated his efforts on

four major objectives:

(1) everyone who so desired

should have a chance for an education; (2) the health
of the country should be improved; (3) land should be
given to all who needed it; (4) living standards of
41
workers must be raised.

34
Cardenas realized that it would take a long time to
educate; the people to accept a new way of life.

With

this end in view, ho establitiied more than thirteen thou
sand schools and promptly replaced the two hundred
teachers who lost their lives at the hands of hacendadoa.
religious fanatics, and even distrustful Indians, them42
solves#
*. - . .Cardenas \ms, without doubt, a sincere man.

But in

attempting to educate the Indian and poverty-stricken
mestizo, he faced unsurmountahle difficulties.

His

teachers were zealots or idealists willing to risk their,
lives for the cause, or else they were too hungry to
caro,

liSoro often than not, they lacked adequate prepara

tion#

Their equipment m s meager, and their small sal- ,

aries had to be divided with local political bosses who
43
z
got them their jobs I .. Furthermore, Cardenas overlooked
the fact that most small boys in rural areas are not as
avid to learn as he had been#

Truant officers,were non

existent in most districts, with the result that count
less numbers failed to take advantage of their opportun
ities.

Keny of them did learn to count money, to write

at least their names, and to read a little.

On the

other hand, many more never left the wastelands where
they herded a few goats.

It is necessary, therefore, to

temper figures on Mexico’s educational,program with

35

facts.

Only a beginning has been made.

Another of OarSenas’s ambitions was to make Mexico
health-conscious*

Slowing accounts have been written

about M s hygiene campaign.

"The teaching of hygiene,”

writes Mr. Strode, "was one of the most important works
of the rural schoolmaster."

It sounds well; it looks -

well In print; hut I have sat in schoolrooms where the
rickety desks and chairs were actually coated with layers
of filth:
It is true that medicine was brought to those whose
superstitions could be broken.

It is true that hospitals

were built, clinics were set up, and vaccines were admin
istered to all who could be caught.

Here, again, Cardenas’s

greatest enemy was not resistance of the aristocracy, but
of the ignorant masses themselves.
In many rural areas, for example the Laguna e.lido
45
district,
and in cities people began to desert their
witch doctors and to patronize hospitals and clinics
46
provided by the government or by industrial capital.
One of the greatest advancements in bringing medical aid
to remote rural areas was inaugurated during Cardenas’s
time.

Instead of becoming internes in city hospitals,

medical students were sent into villages where they
served for ninety pesos a month and anything their
47
patients could pay.
I have talked to several of these
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young men.

Most of then arc trying earnestly to

ister to the needs of tho comunity.

min

Only one admitted

that he prescribed cornstarch pills!
Cardenas realised, as does every thinking person
who studies the Mexican masses, that one of the greatest
brakes against the progress and health of the country is
.malnutrition.

How could a nan feed his family well if

he had no fields in which to grow edibles and no money
with which to buy seed and tools?
simple:

The answer sounds

give a man land, lend him cash for supplies, and

he will take care, of himself.

During his six years in

office, Cardenas distributed 45,330,119 acres of land
49
among -the peasants.
But not without strong opposition.
There is no room in this brief review to list the enemies
of the land distribution program.

Let it suffice to say

that, from outside, the landowners, banks, credit cor
porations, foreign capital, and others fought with every
means at their command; while, from inside, unscrupulous
politicians, graft, and tho general inertia of the
peasants themselves caused all manner of difficulties.
Sabotage, bloodshed, murder, and terrorization were every
day event®.
Despite it all, the e,lidos did produce crops, and
peasants felt self-satisfaction and pride of ownership,
A change came about In their psychology and outlook as
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their independence increased.
there m s

Outwardly, howmor,

little change in the peon's m y of life.

Per

haps his children went to school or his vrife could pat
ronize an e.ji&o hospital.

A few acquired better homes,

though most of the rural population continued to live
in thatch-roof ed, mud or stone huts improved only by
the addition of an iron bed and an old-fashioned sewing
machine.

Their diet changed little, if at all.

Most

women still prefer to undergo the annual confinement in
their primitive homes, without benefit of a physician.
.■ 51
The rain Still leaks through the maguey
leaves which
serve as ceiling and roof.

Tho men still exert them

selves as little as possible, so that once-fertile fields
52
often lie fallow.
Yes, "the way of the redeemer Is
53
hard."
The labor program under the six-year plan probably
gained more momentum than any other of the reforms.
Under the leadership of Lombardo Toledano, one of
Mexico's best-educated men and founder of the Confederacion de Trabajadores Kexicanos. labor became a powerful
element throughout the country.
'
•
t

Laws were enacted

forcing the closed-shop law upon employers; arbitration
boards leaned heavily toward the working man's cause
.with one representative for capital, one for labor, and
one for the government; it became almost impossible to
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discharge a man; and, as a last resort, the government
could expropriate industrial units falling to comply with
labor laws.
Virginia Prevvett’s information on this subject is
correct.
The expropriations lav; ... provided
the pinoor-device: if an employer acceded
to demands that involved operating at a
loss, he would soon bo forced to close down,
and, closing, lose his properties to the
workers; if he refused to obey the decision,
his property would be taken over and oper
ated under a receivership until a new
investigation ... would be made; if he
chose to litigate and stall for time, he
also lost money (production ceased, wages
continued) and if, in the end, he was not
able to resuiae operations, he lost his
property to the workers.... With union
officials and politicians in close coop
eration, there was no loophole except to
buy out one or the other - or both.54
It is trite to review the results.
had swung out too far.

The pendulum

While it was there, labor unions

and the government gained control of railroads, oil
fields, mines, and other industrial unite.

And no ob

jections raised by foreign governments or capital could
sway the Cardenas-Toledano team from their purpose.
At first all looked rosy.

Laborers really worked

for a while, but slowly it began to dawn, on them that
they couldn’t ask themselves for more pay and better
privileges.

Railroad service began to deteriorate.

Hew

equipment could not be purchased, and repairs kept too
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m m h rolling stock in round-houaes.

Ore and oil could

not be moved rapidly enough, and Britain and the United
States were in no mood to buy what they considered their
own.

The peso dropped from 3.60 to 5*00 to the dollar,

and prises began to rise.

Business relations between

Mexico and Germany improved. , Uhat effect all this was
to have on Mexican economy after World War II enelreled
/
' ‘ •
i
the globe neither Cardenas nor anyone else eould foresee.
/
'; zLazaro Cardenas was known to havo little faith in
organized religion as practiced in Mexico.
put it mildly, unorthodox.

He was, to

Yet, in the opinion of this

writer, he knew more about the true practice of Chris
tianity than any of his predecessors. He was tolerant
:
and refused to permit religious persecution from any
56
angle. His compromise with the Church in 1937»
and
his order to allow priests to hold services in Tabasco
■ . 57
. .. •
■ .
‘
in 1938
did not prevent his warning the Indians not
to allow themselves to be exploited, or his distress at
seeing fanatic worshippers prostrating themselves before
the image of Guadalupe.

It did not prevent him, either,

from trying to eradicate religious instruction from
58
primary schools by amending the constitution,
or from
supporting the Spanish loyalists against protest from the
Ghuroh.
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Among other reforms which Cardenaa advanced were

60
freedom of the press,
and progress toward gaining cit■ • . 61
izenship rights for women.
He is said to be the
only President of the Republic who failed to become
conservative by the end of his term.

His ideals and

opinions did not change.
His tangible reforms for the lower classes of
Mexico are summarized in 459 pages of statistics in a
book called Solo Anos do Gobierno al Serviclo de ITexico.
1934-1940.

An idealist, he counted too much on the

cooperation of the people themselves.

The superstition

of the Indiana, the ignorance and inertia of the peons,
the selfishness of labor, and the inevitable graft and
greed of officials and politicians were more powerful
enemies to his reforms than armed resistance or opposi
tion from wealthy conservatives and powerful foreign
governments.

He himself is willing to admit to failure

on some scores.

But no one can deny that he has given

to the ordinary Mexican what he needed most:
62
to make something of himself if he would.

the chance

As the time for the 1940 election approached, the
PHR was reorganized into tho PRM or Party of the Mexican
Revolution.

It chose the oomfortably-bourgeois Manuel

Avila Camacho, trouble-shooter and Minister of Defense
for Cardenas.

Capital, former landowners, the Church,
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and other oppoaers of the Cardenas regime backed the
wealthy, conservative General Almazan.

I was in Mexico

at the time and I have never witnessed a more interesting
campaign or a more dishonest election#

It was tho

women, almost unanimously in favor of the Catholic
Almazan, who caused the most excitement at the polls,
though they couldn’t vote.

Cardenas himself was pre

vented from voting by his own PRM:

they had closed the

polls early to keep several hundred almazanistas from
casting their ballot*

The bloodshed and trickery caused

Cardenas to comment, wI ,m afraid Mexico is not yot a
63
democracy."
After the smoke had cleared and the dead had been
removed from the gutters, the HIM (which had the dis
tinct advantage of counting the votes) announced a
seventeen-to-one victory for Avila Camacho.

Almazan1s

supporters still believe he was elected, and probably he
wasI

At any rate, Mexico proved her people were not yet

mature enough to conduct an honest election#
Things quieted down when Avila Camacho declared
that he, like Almazan, was a good Catholic.

He was in

augurated December 1, 1940, and significantly began to
talk of evolution, not revolution.
middle of the road.

His stand was in the

His aim was "a material and spirit

ual consolidation of our social conquests in a

65
prosperous and powerful economy.M
Th© nevz President of Mexico began his administration
by decreeing that land given to the peasants in com
munal possession should pass into personal ownership.
This meant that a million and a half nen would become
owners of as many e.Hdal plots.

But Avila Camaoho under

stands the Mexican peasant, so he ruled that the proper
ties were not transferable.

They can be neither sort-
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gaged nor sold.
Gall it by what term you will, Cardenas’s coopera
tive, collectivist farm program, as well as his labor
\'
reforms, had been definitely communist. Under Avila
Camaoho the pendulum began to string back.

He took the

national Railways out of bungling labor management and
6?
put the government in control, hot that they functioned
much better.
later: ■

Writes Mario Bauohe Garciadiego three years
- V

. '- ' •

It really causes regret to observe the
disastrous state that our railroads are in,
for they furnish a detestable service, not
only for the transportation of merchandise,
but also for people, who have to suffer in
numerable inconveniences in their travels...
The railroads do not reduce the sale of
tickets but ... sell excessively . . not
just double, but four and even six times
the right number.67

z

The President also had the labor code revised to
forbid illegal strikes, tried to protect both labor and
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capital,

Th# courts, not the ministry of finance, v/ero

put in charge of expropriation.

Lombardo Toledcmo was

replaced by the less-radical Fidel Velazquez, and lndus69
try began to take heart again,
Catholicism was revived, both in schools and in open
public worship.

Co-education and the socialistic school
70
program lost ground.
Meanwhile, as the war enveloped mere and more of
the globe, the administration was forced to emphasize
interior reforms less and to concentrate on international
problems.

Solidarity of the Americas, fifth columnists.

Franco's Falange organization, defense programs, mili
tary training, and the like began to assume great pro
portions.

The Mexican army was pitifully weak, her navy

was almost non-existent, her air force consisted of less
than thirty planes.

Furthermore, there were no funds In

the national treasury for supplying the prodigious amount
of equipment needed to defend Mexico's coastline.
was only one solution.

There

The good-neighbor policy had to

be re-emphasized, so Mexico decided to settle the oil
71
expropriation dates.
In return for her fantastically
low payment, the United States helped Mexico stabilize
the peso, add to the Pan-American Highway, and agreed to
buy silver and strategic minerals from the Mexican Gov
ernment at a premium.

Furthermore, we supplied Mexico
#
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with Military supplies.
In terms of dollars and cents we lost, but we
turned the pro-German sympathies of the Mexican people
into a willingness to ally themselves with us, and the
72
value of this alliance is incalculable,
A look at post-war Mexico reveals some significant
facts.

Despite the less-radical tendencies of the Avila

Camacho regime, labor has lost ho ground.

But In Mexico,

as in the United States, steadily increasing union de
mands as well as high taxes have had a tendency to
strangle industry,

Raul Hadero, Director of the Rational

Commission for Stimulation of the Mining Industry,
Mexico, D.F., and Mexican mining engineer, summarizes the
outlook for mining in Mexico by pointing out that exces
sive taxation and the increasingly ambitious demands of
labor have brought this industry perilously near total
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collapse*

Is there any reason to assume that other

business endeavors are not similarly handicapped?

Avila

Camacho, like many before him, is becoming more conser
vative as the end of his term draws near.

He sees what

effect his high tax laws are exerting upon the silvermining industry, at least.

On April 5, Mexico lifted

her export tax of 3*23 cents an ounce on silver in order
to relieve producers, since "in past years many mines
have closed or been abandoned as owners saw no chance
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of profit,*

. ... •

v
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As for the oil question, expropriation has not pro
vided labor with the hoped-for Utopia, nor has it pro
vided Utexico with sufficient oil!

Pemex, the government

oil monopoly, attributes current gasoline shortages in
Mexico to hoardings but *others attribute it to work
stoppages by discontented oil workers,*

The Arizona

Daily Star quotes from B1 Universal, Mexico City news
paper:

"... during the eight years ... since expropria'

tion,"the price of gasoline "has increased three times."
These are specific examples of what is happening today
as a result of labor and government management and reform
programs.

■ ■-
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On the other hand, projects to help the Mexican
farmer continue as the government plans to build
$189,000,000 worth of dams which will irrigate 290,000
76
acres of farm land.
Recent figures reveal that 10,500,000 Mexicans are
still illiterate; that 2,000,000 children are-growing up
without schooling; and that 3*000,000 Indians don*t even
speak Spanish.

Confronted with these data, Avila

Camacho and his Secretary of Education., Jaime Torres
Bodet, tried to place the responsibility where it really
belongs:

upon the people themselves.

They inaugurated

their "each one teach one" campaign against illiteracy.
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According to Michael Scully, this plan "seems on its vray
to becoming the most important decree issued in Mexico
77
since the Aztecs were conquered by Cortez*"
Of greatest current interest is the presidential
campaign In which Miguel Aleman^ backed by the powerful
PRM and approved by Avila Camaoho, is opposed by
Ezequiel Padilla, the man eAo probably did most to eon78
solidate the Americas in the early months of the war*
It is significant that Aleman promises a "fair deal" for
foreign capital, provided it complies with Mexican laws,
and advocates suffrage for women— at least in municipal
79
elections.
Padilla "has outlined plans for Improved
systems for the farmers and industrialists" and "has
launched what his supporters describe as an effort to

80
clean up Mexico*"

If the traditional pattern is ad

hered to, Aleman will be Mexico’s next president. Most
oommentators are doubtful that the PRM will permit a
81
really free election*
Meanwhile the rich grow richer and the poor grow
poorer, as unscrupulous politicians and officials con
tinue to exploit the masses.
This, then, Is the contemporary Mexico which Mariano
Azuela portrays in the recent novels with which this
study deals.

CHAPTER V
CONTEMPORARY POLITICS III MEXICO
Dlonlaio Pulido, a simple Indian farmer, was plow/
ing M s cornfield down in the heart of Mexico one Febru
ary day in 1943 when he heard an ominous underground
rumbling.

Then suddenly a spiral of white smoke rose

from the newly-turned furrow.

Dlonlaio ran for his life;

and when he and M s neighbors looked toward the field that
night, they saw an incandescent, luminous glow circling
upward and heard the thunder of explosions.

Next morning

a cinder cone was visible where the land had been level
before.

By noon stones were disgorged from the bowels

of the earth, and great tongues of fiery lava began to
ooze across the land.
born.

Parleutfn, El Monstruo, had been

Day by day the relentless volcano grew in size

and fury until it destroyed all within its reach.

Trees

and shrubs withered and died; a blanket of shifting ashes
covered the terrain; even the •dob® church crumbled in
ruins.

Saddened people gathered together their pitiful
'
,
”•
;
.
belongings and their saints and moved to relative
safety.
Eventually the volcano will die, the lava will cool,
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the sky will cease to glow.

But the onee-fertlle fields

are wastelands now, and the new farms which were given
to the peasants will never seem like home.

Parleutfn

touched the lives of these simple Indians, and its effects
upon them will endure as long as they and their children
live.
The political upheaval in Mexico, like Parlcutfn,
erupted when the pressure of tyranny and discontent became
too great to bear.

After the revolutionary violence

burned itself out, a period of relative quiet followed.
But a change had W e n wrought, not only in the outward,
physical characteristics, but also In the minds and
hearts of the people.

The lives of rich and poor alike

had been touched by the explosion, and things will never
be quite the same for many of them again.
Mariano Azuela witnessed Mexico’s political erup
tion and Its effects, as Dlonlsio had watched Parioutfn.
There the comparison ceases, for the Indian rancher
understands neither the causes nor the results.
Azuela understands both.

Mariano

He has penetrated the soul of

the Mexican people and presents vividly their reactions
to the political movements of today as Trail as to those
of the years of the Revolution.

His analysis of Mexico's

government and political leaders of the last two decades
is particularly thorough and offers the novelist an

U9
excellent vehiole for incisive satire in his later
works.

■-

.,

■

■

Azuela tu^srstocMl, too, that the destructive forces
of th® Revolution did not ®ease when armed rebellion
died down.

As late as 1940 he wrote:

... con el fin do la revoluelon
armada no habia terminado la obra
meramente destructive de ese movimlento
social.2
Even bloodshed did not cease.

Individuals v/ho felt

their cause undefended by the government took the law
into their own hands, as had the bandit loaders of the
revolutionary days •

Assassination and murder were alto

gether too ooznmon, among the powerful as well as the
lowly.

Death often was viewed as the most effective

means of destroying onefs enemies.

For example, Azuela

describes Roberto, a minor character In Regina Lands,
with these significant remarks:
Roberto. Otro encanto. Aunquo reprobado
en la Facultad, habia obtenido ya su titulo
on un Estado. sin otras formalidades quo la
de poherse al servicio de un gobemador
palurdo, l a d r o n y asesino, former parte del
oortejo de ruflanes que lo esooltaban y
autopoiar a los eneaigos que nse echaba al
plato* dandoles el obligado certifleado medico
de suieidio o accidents.3
With such activity in upper political circles, it
is hardly cause for wonder that simple peasants lay in
waiting along mountain trails to kill their enemies, the
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hacendados.

Bat in those oases, the truth ims published

in the newspapers.

For example:

El puro en la dieatra, un diario
metropolitano desplegado en la otra nano,
CKnaodaiaente sentado on su aaplio sillon
de mimbres, leyo en voz alta: "Haoendado
muerto por los agraristas en el caraino
de Celaya a zCortazar.n
l.'hda mas, lo suflelente*
— Diario reaccionario— rcepondlo
Adolfo.
,
— No es una opinion, sino un
moonteelmlepto no desmentido. Sueeeoe
quo so estan ropitiendo a diario, deed®
hace mucho tlM^to. Ojo y oidp.
"Bstos reacoionarios.
Of course, the politicos were often no more wellhalaaoed or intelligent than the peasants.

Azuela satir

izes the ignorant politician in El Canarada Pantoja,
whose rise to power began because a fugitive sought
safety in Pantoja's house.

Later, when the former became

police inspector, he rewarded Pantoja with a job on the
force.

Next el camarada distinguished himself by forcing

some oristeres, under pain of death, to steal a horse for
one of his superiors*

When the story reached Obregon,

Pantoja was recognised as suitable material for the leg
islature I

His benefactor and friend explains it thus:

Sib lo he contado todo a mi general
Obregon y le ha hecho muoha gracia. Como
tiene tan buena memoria se acordo' al instente
de el y me dijo: "Pantoja es un buen element©.
No tiene oscrmmlod; llegara a dohde el
quiera llegar." Entonces le propose que
lo ineli^erams en la llsta de diputados a
la proxima legislatura. Y es ya cosa hccha...
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XJfltedes me salvaron la vida y, desde
eae dla, me propuse inoprporarlos.a la Gran
Famllla. Catarlno sera dlputado.5
Pantoja xras only a figure-head in Congress.

Never

theless, he became governor of his state and, of course,
amassed a fortune.
In the same novel, Azuela satirizes la Gran Famllla
dol Goblerno, politicians who are only social parasites.
As a background, he paints a.picture of the train In
which Obregon travelled during his campaign for reelection to the presidency:
Los pasajeros se abrian paso trabajosamente
entre la apinada muohediaabre de politicos,
vagos y nirones. Pero nadie pasaba inadvertIdo.
El Argos de la Liga de la Defensa Bevoluclonaria
a todo el mundo desoubria al instant#. Boleto
ooaprado era signo infalible de identifleaeldn:
reaccionario. Porqu® los de la Gran Familia
viajan siempre de gorra.6
Azuela points out that these parasites are not even
true to themselves.

He prefers Pancho Villa who was at

least true to his own eonviotlons:
t
"
... entonoes yo no conoofa a sus
emulos, los oivllizadcs Carranza, Obregon,
Dalles y Ola. Francisco Villa, fuerza
ciega de la revoluoidn, estuvo siempre en
su sitio. Fatcf mucho j aim eon sus .propria®
manos. Pero nunca fue el oobarde palido
criminal quo dice: Mmato on nombre de las
Instituoiones, mato on defensa de ml credo
ril©sdfle©.«7
Gooplet© contempt Is shown in El Caaarada Pantoja, as
in other of Azuela1s novels, for the unscrupulous who
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enrich themselves off the masses.
even bother to conceal names*
:

'

'

' ' '
'

'

The author does not

J*or czample, he compares

z

'

one Pacheco to Obregon:
' Es c o m mi general Obregon: nunoa ■.
desaira al que lo sabe pedir. Sn menos do
tm and ha sacado do la nisoria a todos sus
parientes y a machos de sus amigos los ha
heeho ricos*
Muy simpatico. Sts
y atiende a los amigos i

es un^palacio
nadio.b

Government officials became so corrupt that even
during the relatively honest Oallea r e g i m » entering
federal service r/ao almost synonymous v/ith stealing#
Azuela puts these words in the mouth of one of his char
acters :

"Si quieres haoer dinero pronto, arrfmate a
'■
; ■• - ■■■ ■ 1 ' :■■■■■ '
z .
qulenes lo sepan haoer pronto; haste ladron o meteto al

9
gobierno que es lo mismo."
As a consequence of this deplorable condition, ser
vice to the people was inefficient and negligent, some
times even.- abusive *

On the one hand # unscrupulous

officials bribed and fined the poor; and on the other,
when complaints were made, no remedy was forthcoming.
Witness this scene in a government office:
"■ '
'■ - ■ ■ ■■■'■'- -' : ■■■
'.
■ * -' : : ■ ■>
Su mano sueia, ancha y grasienta, pego
sobre uni chaleco sudoso y hecho garms#
— Pero lo que yo me gano on un aSo,
cualesquiera de estos lambiatoones se lo bota
en una nooho de parranda. :
'

'

'

^

■

'

■

■

' *

-,

'

..

El senor M e n vestido se levanto de su
aslento y, apresurado, f W a colocarse en el

'
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extreme* opuesto do la gala.
Pero a un rebelde 1© sobra slerapr®
audltorlo.
— Con icipuestos, multas y mordldaa, el
gobierno me ha dejado sin oamisa. }Palabra!
Separo los restos de sn chaleco y mostrd'
el peoho de bronce velludo, pegandose otra
▼ez con au maao abierta.
— (Ml vieja, diez hijos y todas mis
gananciaa para estas malditas sahguijuelasl
ilMl rayo las parta! Dioen quo este nuevo
Minlatro es tionrado (mucho lo dudo, porque
estaria en otra parte), y a csta esperanasa
Tengo.
. .
— dQue le pasa, buen hoabret
— Q,ue me multan con cien pesos por un
cMngarro que no vale veinte.
— tT espera arreglar ese asunto nada
m n o s que con el sefior Minlatro?
— Poa si nl r*ara eso sirve, no so
emtemces para que....
SI dlwrtido conourao sonrl^
comisorativamento. For lo que el pelantrin
se levanto escupiendo por un colmlllo y
diolendo insolenolas. A tieapo junto, porque
ya venian dos mozos a eoharlo fuera.,.10
As for the lov/er-braoket governraent employees,
Azuela believes them a servile lot who kiss the chains
that bind them.

Regina Landa, after serving as a score

tary in a government office, decided to seek other em
ployment because
;
... desolada vejfa muy claro, con triateza
y ase© profundo, en que medio hobia venido a
oaer. En el del Eatado que prostituye a sus
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servidores y los Cbliga a ^roepirar an
aiabiente del aervilisao m s abyecfco.
Regina nunea se resolvl^ a que su
mundo hublese de cerrarso deflnitivamente
dentro de los muroa de xma oflolna.
M a daraM seeretamnte un nroyeeto de
llberaoldn. que ni a sue intiaos revelaba.
... c'A que hablarle de libertad al que
beaa ous eadenaa?12
Unfortunately, aeeordlng to Azuela, one must eboose
between two extremes to live In Mexico today:
AetuauLmente no hay mas que doe maneras de
vlvlr, como el lobo o como cl carnoro...:
explotando al que trabaja o trabajando para el
explotador. La buroeraola es una r a m do la
politico y los politicos son los diqhoaea del
mundo que han U e v a d o a zla maxima perfeeeldn
ol arte do la explotaelog del hoabre por el
-

b

W

b

r
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In the above quotations, the novelist has in mind
office workers, especially.

But similar comments prove

he recognises that the same situation exists wherever
political favorites flourish.

Before the Constitution

of 1917 made land grants to the peasants an actuality,

Z

the hacendadoa reaped the benefits of the peon*s toil.
Now unscrupulous government officials grow fat on the
produce of the land.

With reference to them, Azuela

has a communal farmer say:
Para ellos las mejores tierras siempre;
pero como no saben nl tlenen ganas de
trabajar, llegando las cosechas no levantan
JH rastrojos y entonces nos roban las
Buestras y se comen lo que nosotros hemes

sudado.14
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Furthermore, rivalry "between agrarian leaders often
led to trouble, just as political candidates for office
often had their rivals "cozmit suicide.*

This is made

clear in San Gabriel de Valdivias when Colonel Gon&alo
sends reinforcements to enemies of Saturnino Quintana,
hated director of the ojido project, so that the latter
m y he killed.

Then the colonel takes charge of the

community and the wiser, older peasants realise that he
will he no better than Quintana.
' ■ ,
. 15
otro palo," says one of them.

"La nisisa.jeringa con
-

I have already referred to Azuela’s treatment of
Obregon1a presidential campaign of 1928.

In ITueva

Burguesfa he uses as a backdrop the campaign of 1939 in
which the government party candidate, Avila Camacho,
"defeated” Almazdn.

He vividly portrays to vAiat lengths

politicians will go to win votes.

Since the Confedera-

clon de Trabajadores Merlcanos. the labor union headed
by Lombardo Tolcdano, had received the government1s
blessing, they were required to turn out by the thousands
at the manifestaelones.

Recalcitrant members were fined.

Furthermore, the government party brought cattle cars
loaded with peasants to the xsanifestaclon staged for
Avila Camacho.

These unkempt, ill-clad men were marched

along one street in the parade; then they were rushed
again to the end of the line to repeat their steps so
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as to impress the almasanistaa with their overwhelming
numbersl

And that night they were returned to the ears

16
without having received even a square meal.

For this

reason
el pueblo metropolitano, enemlgo eterno de
los quo estan en el poder, la habia
bautizado al punto oon•el nombre de "la
manifestaoidn del hambre."
He goes on to say:
-

.

Era, en efecto, una exhibloion vergonzosa
de la miseria en que se mantiene todavxa al
pueblo: un desfile de dosoientos mil parlas en
oamisas y oalzones rotos y mugrosos, algunos
hasta sin guarachos, reoorriendo las m i l e s
y avenidas principales, Como cerdos los
habian acarroado de sus pueblos y ranchos on
carrds de ganado, amontonados hasta en los

mismos teehos.l?
Mariana Azuela must have been shocked to witness
such a demonstration of abject poverty and servility
after six years under Cardenas* reform government.

Had

the politicians been able, after all, to do much for the
peasant?

Azuela answers this question:

, Honaigueaba la multitud haraposa y
faaelieB* acarreada de los estados de
Mexico, Hidalgo, Tlaxcala y Morelos, a falta
de concurrentes de la capital. Eran los
mismas bestias de carga al servicio del
enooaendero espanol despues de la Gonquista,
las mismas que hoy obedecen al lider. al
sargentoo al preaidente municipal.15
On the other tend, city workers v/ho attended the
demonstration were better dressed and showed some measure
of economic independence.

Some even had automobiles.
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Como, Bmmita. lo sospeoho, el agente se
eonourrio a la manlfeotaolon, pero no con
olla, sino con otras muohaoMa com qulenea
estaha coinproaetldo. Lo vio salir con
Pedroza, los dos de vestidos nuevoe muy
bien plamohados, choolos brillantea y el
panuelo asomando bajo la solapa...
Salieron cuando las Escamillas subfan
en un vetaato Cadillac, hablendo a gritos
y atmy«@do la at one ion eon sus aaneras
escandaloaas.19

.

Despite the fact that many nen carried weapons and
that there was much talk of treason and murder, nothing
more than a fist fight or two disturbed the peaceful
political demonstration.
Contra lo temido y esperado, la
manifeataeion se verificaba sin choqws,
auertos ni heridos.20
Es la demonstreeidn evidente de que
los mexicanos si estamos aptos para tener
goblernos honestos y civilizados.*1
(Unfortunately, election day itself was fraught with
disaster#

But Ihieva Burguesfa ends before the ballots

were cast.)
Without doubt the government’s ruling that liquor
could not be sold on days such as this contributed much
to the orderly, quiet meeting.

There were ways, however,

of obtaining a drink if one knew where to go:
Gracias o, la prohibicion do la venta de
bebidas alcoholleas en dias feriados, Ssmita
y su tia Tebla podian vivir con relatives
decor© y honestidad. Una do las dos piezas
do su vivienda se convertia en figdh desde
el mediodia de los domingos y con frecuencia

se Xlenaba de clientes. Tortag y toatadaa
ooapuestas, barbacoa, plclea y cebollltas en
vinagre, nmlque, ccrveza y aguardientes, se
lea servia a los parroquianos sin peligro
alguno. porque al vigilante del Gobierno se
le tenia igualado eon su mordida de cineo
pesos a la semna.
La mordida{
toms in Mexico.

This is one of the most oommon cus

Officials expect it, and citizens

consider it a protestion.
one finds reference to it.
in La Marchanta.

Everywhere,in Azuela’s works
A typical example is found

The inspector has discovered in

Santiago’s shop cigars and liquor, for which Santiago had
no license.

The next day he appears with papers imposing

an exorbitant fine upon the unlucky shopkeeper.
Santiago leyo y releyo el seta,
exasperando la pacioncia del Inspector.
La tiro despectivamente sobre un cajdn y
dijo en son do guasa:
— Esto no tiene otro romedio: ni con
doa "Garmelitas" (the name of his shop)
alcanzo a pagar la s u m de las multas.
Tenemoe que arreglar amlstosamente el

asunto.

.; '

.

z El fiscal so m a n t w o callado,
mlraadolo con desconfiansa.
— Le propemgo una tmnsaooion. z Roeipa
ese papelucho y se lleva cm m m b l o este.
Brlllaron los ojos codioiosos del
Inspector luego quo vio un blllote nuevecito
de cinouenta pesos. ...
seraffn y
todav
.
„____ dir el
obeequio de w m botellita de las del
contraband©.23
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Despite such satire as is illustrated in the
above paragraph, Axuela is not blind to the good quali
ties of certain government employees.

He gives us one

conscientious federal office worker in the character of
old Sanchez in Regina Lands:
A1 senor Smebitos lo respetaban y
lo q u e n a n Ids empleados laboriosos y
cuaplidos; pero los tramposos y holgazanes,
temiendolo, en secroto lo detestaban.
Empleado dosde el porfirismo, el viojo
Sanchez se mantenia en su puesto, gracias
al conoeimiente perfecto del manejo de la
oficinayy a su discreeion a toda ^prueba.
Asi podia H e g a r c o m o Jefe alguien quo
solo liubiese servido antes para tirar
basuras o barrer calico, la marcha de la
oflolna no se alteraba ni por un noaento,
confiada exclusivamente a las manos del
viejo# Si urgia algun informs, dato o
no importase que documento, la oficina se
volvia looa buscindolo, hasta que se
,solioitaba el auxilio del senor Sah(Altos,
haeiendolo aparticer en el acto, Por otra
parte, los Jefes, por torpes que fueran,
adlvlnaban en el una m q u e t a de cemento
impenetrable e n q m i e n s e podia confiar
ciegawnte. Muy hdbil para mantener las
diatanoias; s u s i t i o c n el justo lugar
le d a b a p r e s t l g i o y respetabilidM hasta
entre sus mismos malquerientes.2^
Bor did Azuela ignore the fact that radical presi
dents like Callea and Cardenas, in some ways at least,
had helped to improve the lot of some of the common
people,

For example, witness the following dialogue:
— dY de Galles, qu®/ se dice?
--Hart© dinero ni general Galles...
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, — Ya he of do hablar de una Santa
Barbara donde quiz qua hay gallims qua solo
una vale muohas saoaa.
— Etos mil pesos y eso cs nada, papa*
Tien* un tren M i n dado no mis pa el y su
familia y le oosto dos millones.*•*
— die oosto? eA quien le eost£?
— Mentarle a Calles, Ciriaoo, cs
aentarle al enemigo malo.
— Juan Mendoza. Ciriaoo, es uno de los
saroilloa de Saturnlno Quintana. Latfn.
Ciriaoo no sabo quien es Juan Mendoza ni
quien ^itumlmo Quintana.
.

— la verddT ha

de icirse, papa* Tenemos
agua pa nuestras tlerras y hasta pa que nos
hoguemos todos. /Hi no mas quo presal..*^
And water for the thirsty fields is indeed an im
portant item in the dry plateau ©ountryS
Even when the administration tried to help the
people, as did Cardenas, many doubted that much good
would come of it for them.

The skepticism and pessimism

of the following conversation is typieal:
,
— El,gobierno del general Lazaro
Cardenas nos va a dar casaa nuevas, adeouadas
a las neeeeidades del obrero y del campeslno.
— /Miaul...'
/— No es cosa de ehlste, Severiano gruno el Zorrillo.
Y la Alcayata:
— Esta noribrada ya una comision de
ingenieros para que.estudle los nuevos pianos.
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— Entonces es oosa hocha: los quo van
a tenor caaas son los ingenleros.
--No es broma - dijo ya any serlo el
Zorrillo -» teneznos media doeena^ya en el
Ingenio ecm su sala-comedor, reemnara, eoolna
y hasta cuarto de bano.*6
Suoh. eynlclom is eharaoterlatie, not only of Azuela,
but of many thinking people in Mexico today.

As long as

unscrupulous, often ignorant, politicians continue to
prey upon the masses, what else may one expect?
Political history in Mexico repeats Itself.

Damaso

Cardenas became a wealthy man while his brother Lazaro
was President.

Maximino, brother of Avila.Camacho,

died recently leaving an estate valued at seventy-four
million pesos.

When his widow remarried, she settled

seven million pesos on each of their children.

"Did he

pile up such a fortune from an army general*s salary?"
2?
asks my Informant,
His description of the current political campaign
parallels Azuela's picture of the Avila Camacho-Almazan
presidential race#

He writes:

How a lawyer named Aleman is going around
the country campaigning for the presidency, and
spending millions of pesos in PAID demonstra
tions. They spent §100,000 at L!— — - alone
just for one item: railroad box-car trains to
bring in demonstrators from outside villages,
paying each ton pesos for the trip. I saw the
parade, with Aleman standing up in the truck
with confetti in his hair, waving to the
crowds# The only enthusiasm I noted occurred
when one of his gang got out a bottle of
tequila1 How the better class Mexicans are
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quaking, for Aleman ha® several brothers, and
If all of them are going to become vultures
and parasite® on the helpless public, may
heaven help the tax-payers!
On comparing Azuela’s presentation of the current
Mexican political situation with accepted historical
facts and with individual knowledge and observation, one
realizes that the novelist thoroughly understands condi
tions in government circles and presents them faithfully
and with amazing fearlessness.

CHAPTER VI
MEXICO'S RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS
Like many members of conservative old Mexican fami
lies, Mariano Azuela treads softly on religions ground.
His quarrel is not against tho Churoh as an Institution
or against the conscientious members of the clergy,

i&at

he cannot tolerate is religious hypocrisy, exploitation
of the ignorant by unscrupulous priests, and antiChristian, rather than anti-Catholio, practices*

Ho

twent 1©th-oentury novelist vjriting stories with social,
political, and economic backgrounds of the last two
decades could avoid touching upon the recent religious
problems of the Coventry.

The belligerent attitude of

the Gallos regime toward the Church and the resulting
cristero uprisings could not be overlooked by a writer
trying to present a realistic crosscut of modern Mexico.
One of Azuela's most interesting character creations
in his more recent works Is the miserly, superstitious
but devoutly religious Jose Marfa, whose inner struggle
to find eternal salvation constitutes an important part
of La Luoicraaga.

More a lover of gold than of charity,

Jose Marfa finds it difficult to practice God's
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teachings despite his urgent need for salvation#

Having

given a coin to a poor child, he asks hin to tell no
one, not even his mother, so that others will not come
begging, too.
De ahji saccf w m aoneda do plata,
negimoa, le quitd' el polvo con su nanga, y,
©on m a o tembloroma, la tendio" al nino#
-Para ti..., s f p a r a

tu aadre....

Asombrado, el poqueno no so atrevfa.
preoiso que lo ahriera los dodos y so la
netiera entro olios.

Fue

lha a partir ya, loco de alegria, cuando
la voz doliente y atipl&da le detuvo. Desolado,
el nino le tendicf la aoneda#
— No, no to la quito... Ho to llano para
eso##. Quiero decirto que no ha de saber, que
nadie debe saberlo..., ni tu misma niadre..
ella Benos que nadie.
Jose Marfa so dojo oaer, aniquilado, en su
derrengada silla de tule. Dilatado su petit©,
le rebrineaba el corasdh, oono pajaro nontaraz#
Giraron sus ojos con azoro de los muros
desoonohados a los troncos do enoino del teeho,
al polvo suelto del piso.

On another occasion, after he had given a coin to a
beggar v/ortan, he cried out:
cQutS va a ser de nf? To no digo quo
sea nalo haoer el bien; pero la caridad bien
entendida debe eononzar por uno nisrco.2
One cannot buy nasses for the salvation of one’s
soul if one gives his money awayi

Therefore,
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. Joso Marfa hizo algo m s : so castig<5
laponlendosc el ahorro do im centavo diarlo
basts reparnr el daKo material, basts
completer ol toston, y una vela de■a real
pars ®1 Senor de la Buena Euerte, en
desgravlo
tanta fragiMaft*’
Asm®la prefers th© staple ezaoution ©f Oiristiaa
principles to m m h wwholesoiae religious piety*

In more

than one novel, bis characters gain inspiration and com
fort from prayer or from meditation in church.
is Conehita in La Luciernaga*

One such

After her children have

been ostracized by their schoolmates, she seeks consola
tion: .

v

: :■

"

■-

Fmr eso corrio a la iglesia* Y la
iglesia ae la dio en el canto agroste de las
doncellas do la misa mayor. ... Ldgriras
ardlentes, castas, puras, dignao de Dios.4
In the same novel jizuola contrasts the love of
money with love of God.

Sebastian, son of Conehita and

Dionisio, is dying of tuberculosis*

They take film from

one doctor to another, to no avail, no matter how high
the fee,

"When Conehita beg# him to come to church with

them to pray for their son’s recovery, Dionisio answers:
— Mira, a Dios aquf lo traigo en la
bolsa y nunca me .dice cue no.,.. K o t o
aflijas. Con dinero, balla cl perro.
— Si fueras con nosotros a la iglesia,
a rogarle a Dios por el*
Dionisio giro'bruscamente sobre los
talones y solid para evit&rtma escena de
. violeneia. Sabastian, recostado en su lecho.

,cabeza, entrece
entrecerrados los 030s,
cafda la .cabeza,
pormaneo fa indiforente.5
On another occasion, Azuela shows what a wholesome
effect the religious service has over even those whose
lives are unconventional.

Rosita, a victim of syphilis

has gone to her native olty in the company of Csmplllo,
to whom she is not married.

Of her Azuela writes:

Paoando frente a la oatedral, Rosita se
emp®2d ©n qua entraran a conoeerla.
-«-/Ff jatel
la mia.

B m c a has visto una como

Con ese mfo quo les llena la hoca a los
tapatlos.
— Conoces la de 1'^xloo, la do Puebla, la
de Morelia, y, todas son tristes, llenas de
sombra.... Esta es pura claridad y alegria.
Asr es toda mi tierra#
Y aus ojos en lo alto segufan las altas
oolumnas de eapiteles dorados, las ampliaa
ourvas de los arcos y la infinidad de
nervaduras de las bdvedas, iluminado todo por
la luz que entraba por los ventanales haoiendo
del tempio una asona de plats. ...
De pronto en las naves del templo
resonaron las graves y suntuosas voces del
gran <Srgano de coro- en una rnrcha triunfal:
nubes de incienso se levantaron entoldando el
fondo de la iglesia, a tiempo que millares de
luces, en oandiles y candelabros, convertfan
en ascua de oro rut H a n t s el sagrado recinto.
— fDomingo de Resurrecoldnl
Rosita oayd de hinojos y beso el suelo
cuando paso la prooeslcfn. Abrfala el hosco
perrero con el fuete en la mano, cerca del
solemne portiguero; luego la crus alta entre
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Io b oiriales, el otisrpo de coro. acolltos,
oantorea, raonagulllos; despues los capltularea
y el arzoMspo con ou larga cauda esoarlata.
Gaoplllo puso uaa raano sobre el hoabro
de au nujer, todavla d# rodillas:
> d Por eso, pues,
el dia on la iylesia?

nos venlnos a pasar

Rosita se levanto con losojos nublados
y lo iniro sonriendo con s u b dlentes de marfll.
Sonrlaas d@ p l M a d quo en las mujeres suelen
s e r .d e 'd##pre@lo*
,
.
. .. ,
^
— /Perdonane, soy una local Hace oinoo
anos qua no no paro en xma iglesia y ahora me
slento oasi aamta. ▼d»TOS....,o
Gampillo se exaspercf;
— Esta mi ana noche saoo los boletos d©
regroso a lierloo.
— Cuanto antes major - le reapondlo ella
desconcertante. ... Pero no te acoapano a la
agenda. Dejame en el hotel a descansar: estoy
agotada. ...
.
Regreao. ... Desgraciadaoente volvicf tarde.
B1 admin istrader de la casa le dief la H a v e de
su cuarto.
cHa salido la senora?
, — Pidl($ un oriado qua le bajara un veliz y
tomo un coehe.f
Rosita had loft him.

Herb morning Gampillo departed

for Mexico, and one presumes he never savr Rosita again.
Her experience in the cathedral, as t/ell as her love for
.

,

■

'

•'

.

,

'

'

'

her birthplace, Influenosd her to change her way of life,
for a time at least.

In my opinion, only a man v/ith

respect for the Church could vzrite such paragraphs.

6#

Nevertheless, Azuela Is fully aware of the ex
ploitation of the people by certain members of the clergy,
as the following excerpt proves:
Con raaon el general Alvarez, Jefo
del Sstjado Mayor del prcsidento Galles,
declare con deliciosa ingenuidad: "estos
clericales son unos imbeciles."8
But often, after making a criticism of the clergy,
the novelist shows that his faith in Christianity Is un
shaken.

For example, when Pantoja ridicules Chata for

going to church, she defends herself thus:
La Chata lastlmda por las palabras del
camarada, pensjaba: "los curas, explotadorcs
del pueblo, zanganos d® la colmena humana,
son unos: pero otro es Cristo, padre
verdadero del socialisms moderno" y de esa
manera^justificaba su presoncia en aquel
sitlo.9
Azuela*s first references to the difficulties be
tween the Church and State may be found in La
''^ -'
'
'Luolernaga. One of them shows with what hostility the
people submitted to having their churches closed:
— dQue/ se dice de la rcvolucidn por
alia en Mexico? Dicen que las cosas andan
muy m l .
Aqui, al que vino a cerrarnos los
templos, le fue mal. Gemovevita le arhSo
la oara. ... Ayer juntamos a los nines
deeentes en la casa de Genovevita y de alii
salieron formados a gritarle mueras al
presldente municipal. " Kuera el Hilaohasl'1
Y luego que el salio a callarlos lo cogieron
a pedradas... ?Ja..., ja..., ja...llO
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Another shoire how the more intelligent people were
able to rise above the quarrel, deriving comfort from
the omnipresenee of God:
Ajena al odio que iba enoonando la luoha,
lea apareeio pronto a loa dem^s oomo una tibia,
oomo una indlferente* T no fud' porque ella
no sintiera tambien cue el templo sin aacerdote
es un a b s u r d © u n a irrisioh; que loa muros se
ensombrecen y se oongelan solos eon su
tradioidh y su leyenda: pero sintioz con
plenitud la inmenoa soledad de loa oampos y
de Dios, y p M o hablar con Dios en todas
■partes,H; . .
...... ,
v
The Mexican people are not given to accept change
of any kind, and especially change of ideas and creeds.
After church services had ©eased on July 31, 1926, as a
result of CElles1 anti-clerical rulings, it was common
knowledge that private m s s was held and that religious
fanatics often flaunted open defiance of the law before
government officials.

An example of secret religious

services is given in El Camarada Pantoja:
Sorprendld mucho a don Benedlcto y a sus
hijas la visita intemq>estiva (de Pantoja) y
se alarmaron porque estaban en una oeremonia
rellgiosa, con aslstencla de im saoertote.12
Earlier in the samo book, Azuela describes how a
procession of devout Catholics passes along under the
very noses of police:
Les sorprendld una peregrinacidh numerosa
que venia per un caaino: hombres, mujores,
viejos y ninos, olios descubiertos, todos eon
las ©abezas en alto, los ojos en el cielo y
reaovlend© los labios ea.un apagado canto
religiose. La gendarmerie montada y los de
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a pie, diseminados a lo largo de oaminos y
veredas para ouidar de la estriota.
o b s e m m c i a do la Ley de Cult os, hacianse
los desentendidos. En sus propias narices
les pasaron los devotos perogninos cantando
y eon velas,encendidas en las manos.13
Meanwhile the Church as a sacred institution began
to deteriorate until

:

- ;-

El pequeno comercio inradio el atrio
y las aceras inmediatas, metiendose entre
los puestos de socorro las mesitas de dulces
y pasteles, frituras, cerveza y limonadas.1^
One of the most annoying repercussions of the antireligious laws was the decision to change the names of
all cities and towns hearing the titles of Catholic
saints. It was absurd to expect anyone who had lived in
;; ^ ,.''
. >' ''
''
'
_ " '''
a given town his whole lifetime suddenly to begin desig
nating it by some new term.

I speak from experience,

for I lived in a village which had been known for many
generations as Santo Domingo.

Even the officials them

selves could not always remember to call it Aquilea
Serdan.

Azuela gives us the following pioture of how

towns acquired new names:
Lo primero quo hizo el general Lechuga
cuando liege a San liicolas, como jefe de la
guarnicidh de la plaza, fue convocar a ima
junta de veoinos oaracterizados para decirles:
--Desde hoy se acabo esto de San
Nicolas, cincuenta pesos de multa al quo
me vuelva a montar al santo. La causa del
fanatismo de estoa pueblos esta en que
llovan nonbres de santos. For tanto, desde
hoy se llama Ciudad Obregdn.lo
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As the quarrel between Church and State continued,
religious persons in many areas banded together to re
sist government control.

They were known as cristeros.

Under the leadership of priest® and fanatics they burned
government schools, murdered school teachers, and even
blew up a train, killing a hundred passengers.

To sup

press the rebellion, Gallos sent men into the offending
areas.

They retaliated by confining thousands of

Indians in concentration camps, burning whole villages,
murdering guilty, and sometimes innocent persons. Of
'' , '
''
course they did not overlook the opportunity to plunder,
17
terrorize, and steal.
Such agents, acting in the name
of the government, were Pantoja and General Lechuga:
Despuds de una semana de azotar las
oaballerizas del cuartel y las calios del
poblacho, el capitan Pantoja reelbioz por fin
la primers comisidh:
— Manana es doming© y no tenemos todavfla
ni un cristero en el cunrtol. Capitan Pantoja,
ve en seguida con una escolta y tracme unos
dos o tres pelados.
y Pantoja abrio sus ojos inexpresivas y
dejo eaer sus naxilares anaizados. Por la
noehe se oentia avergonzado de tan poea
oomprension. La trope lo habfa hecho todo.
■■■
#
Aquello hab£a sldo mas facil quo remachar
un elsvo de un sold golpe, por ejemplo.
Ouando llegaron a orlllas del pueblo, los
soldados se de sperdigaron en pequenas
z
patrullas por las rancherlas, y 6l se sent©
a la sombra fresea de un sauce a esperarlos.
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T no se acaba de meter el sol, oimndo aguelloe
regresaMai - s m do# rancheros M e n trineadoa*
A ujdo lo habian aogido ouando conduefa su burro
cargade de lena a su oasa; al otro durmlendo
a pierna suelta en un rinoon de su jacal.
Los segujfa, adessas, un ▼oluntario.
Parlente tal vez. En camisa y calzdn tlaneo.
Mudo y slleneloso eomo una sombra.
Al otro dfa, ouando la gente salfa de la
©Isa mayor, los soldsdos, taapoco eaperaron
las ordenes de su capital que no satofa todavla
su ofloloe z Ouando el segundo de los ahoroadoe
se "balaneeo de la soga, pendiente del barandal
de la parroqula, y negro y amoratado, eohcf
taraaSa lengun, algo vino a romper la
monotonia de aquella faena semanal^ Se oyo
un grito agudo y estridente:
— fViva Cristo Key!
Algo verdaderamente inaudito. Los
quemados se miraron absortos. El mismo
Lechuga sailed del euartel sorprendldo,
voluntario. Unoristero de veras, y un
do dooe aSios. ...

roatros
general
El
eristero

— )Un eristero!
No hizo la mas lev® resistenoia. Se le
f o r m el euadro. Un rerdadero hemor. Pero
ya ouando los soldados s© h&bjfan eohado los
rifles a la oara, el general Lechuga, qua
tambien tenia ideas, m r e d el alto.
-— Varna a ver, mocoso, no of yo lo que
gritaste: repitelo aquf otra vez.
— filva Crlsto Beyl
... El general se eohd sobre 4l oon la
navaja abierta. Hubo un llgero forcejeo y
nada se pudo ver hast* que el general se
aparto gritando:
/
—

Fuego!
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El Buohaoho dio ua salto mortal, y
de su boca serpenteaba algo as£ oomo una
gmlraalia &e olavelea.18
The above quotations Illustrate two things.

They

show the way in which tho ignorant, cruel government
agents carried out their orders, killing children too
young to know what they believed, imprisoning innocent
people, and terrorizing the villages by weekly hangings.
They also prove that the priests had tremendous influ
ence over the peasants, oven with the children,
Anti-Catholic agents in authoritative positions
throughout Mexico did all they could to put religious
people in a bad light.

Azuela exemplifies this in San

Gabriel de Valdivias,

The villagers are accustomed to

celebrate San Bartolo,s Day with a fiesta and dance.
Instead of trying to keep the peace. Saturnine Quintana,
agrarian leader, did all he could to provoke fights and,
to get the men drunk on pulaue. thus converting the fes19
fclval into a brawl.
Among others who stirred up trouble were the Red
Shirts in Mexico City.

Of their crimes against the re

ligious , Azuela writes:
Los Camlsas Rojas, dependenola ofioial
do la Secretaria de Agriculture, destlnada
a la ndesfanatizacion de las rasas,n
abatieron a balazos a nuchos catolicos
pacific©® qua salian de la mlsa de la
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parroqula de Cojroacan. Viejos, mujeres y
nlnos quedaron tendidds en charcos do gangre,
sobre lag baidosas del atrio. Eubo un grito
de protesta general y para aoallarlo so
organiao unn manifestaelon de respaldo al
gobierno, eon todos los elenentos oficialos
y sna dependeneias gremlales, bajo la pena
expresa del eese Inmediato al que ae rehusara a
eoneurrlr.20
There v/as also dissension on certain points within
the Catholic group itself.

Some preferred the broaden

ing democrat1® influence which the new government schools
had promised to exert upon the young.

Others stubbornly

refused to send their fledglings to anything but
Catholic schools and convents.

Others were afraid to

oppose the ruthless government.
One day in Mexico City those who opposed Catholic
schools for one reason or another, and those who were
afraid of consequences if they did not pretend to oppose
them, staged a demonstration.

Anita Brenner has included

21
a picture of it in The Wind That Swept Mexico.

Azuela

describes the incident thus:
Doselentos mil catolicos desfilaron par
las calles, llevando a la cabeza do la ©norma
ooluuna, c o w estaMarte, un viejo guajolote
desplimsado, muerto y colgando de las patas,
con un gran lettero en alto: AQUI VA EL
ARZOBISPO DE MEXICO.
— Yo no soy catolioa — dijo Regina a
su amiga — y.slento que me arde la cara de
verguenza. dComo has podldo tu ooncurrlr
a esta farsa que es la burla mas sangrienta
de tu religion?22
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The last paragraph quoted shores clearly here Azuela
felt about sueh a demonstration.

He also must have been

distressed about the eomunistio tendencies which had
begun to displace religious praetloes, for he rerote in
1939:
El saldn habfa sido despojado de
sua adornos, y de la coolna y el jardf#
hablsn vemlde las sillas mas mltratad&s
(porque ahora s o m s proletaries). En vex
' del enorme Sagrado G o r a x m de Jesus qu@
presidlera las veladas de hetram y Artes,
©n un fondo rojinegro ardia Lenin.23
As is so often the ease, force and rebellion ac
complished only part of what Calles hoped to reap; for
presidents may come and go, but religion Is eternal.
Cardenas and Avila Camacho have reduced government
pressure on the Church.

Consequently, priests, both

good and bad, flourish once more in Mexico.
Azuela refers to this fact in Avanzada.

A priest is

brought to bless new farm machinery before it is used in
the fields:
— To creo que serfa bueno traer un
padre de Rio Seoo a que bendijera la casa
y la maquinaria, antes de que ooaienees
las siembras.
Sadie pueo objeelon a los bueno#
deseos de &Lca...24
In the second part of the same book, Azuela gives
us a less pleasant picture.

Adolfo and Margarita are

stranded in a strange town, penniless.

They accept a
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room in a hotel; hut since they are deeent, Adolfo de
cides they must he married•
... ahora vamos a hueoar al oura del
pueblo para que nos echo la bendioidn.
,

.

.

............ .

Pero^el oura dijo que el no casaba
de fiado.25
H® preferred to let the unfortunate couple live in
sin rather than marry then.

His fee was. more important

to this priest than were the morals of his parishionersI

CHAPTER VII
LABOR Aim AGRARIAH- PROBLEMS
Eoonoalo indepeadeoioe of the masses in Mexico has
been for many years a problem of prime iiaportahce to
conscientious reformers*

l!any of Mexico's evils spring

from the inability of her people to earn enough for
proper shelter, clothing, and food*

This is due not only

to heartless hacendadoa. cruel industrialists, and dis
honest businessmen, but also to internal dissension
among workers, greedy agrarian and labor leaders, and to
the inefficiency of individuals.
It is no wonder then, that with so many causes for
economic instability, no single reform movement can ac
complish much.

The agrarian revolution has born little

fruit, but organization of labor and application of the
strike technique actually have improved the lot of thou
sands of industrial workers.

Their homes are still

primitive and Inadequate, but modern tenements are re
placing huts in some cities.

They eat the same foods

their forefathers consumed, but no one who is willing to
work need, go to bed hungry. Country and village people
'' '
•
• ■' ..
1
still wear guaraohes. but city folk wear shoes.
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In his recent novels, which give a comprehensive
picture of the varied phases of life in Mexico, Mariano
Azuela makes it clear that, for the laboring classes at
least, revolution has become evolution•

He describes

them as follows:
• ... el tosco genan/oon su groserfa no
ofende* Lastima el ganan evoluelonado, el
nuevo burgues do las f&brioas, do los
talleres, de las industries, el lider do
los aindioatos, los que ya saben ponerse
• el sombrero, la oorbata y basta los oaloetines,
pero no han aprendido a quitarse su vulgaridad
y la dlsfrazan de bellaqueria.2
Unfortunately, there are still many, like Juan and
La Marohanta,

The former is a little orphan boy:

— cFor que te rascas tanto, Juan
Oooolieo?
So puso

Colorado, pero

no

respondlo*

Pasaron nuehos dias:
— Ho te allvlas de esa r o m . « *
Levanto sus oalzones y las mangas de
su caaisa. Mostrc^ las esooriaeiones y
r^sgunbs de los blehos de los dormitories
publloos.
— cQuleres un caapo para dormir en
ml oaaa?
— iMo canso, patronX ...
Sus ojos trillaron como doe estrellas.
Dorafa, pues, en el patio, arri m d o
a un viejo brasero de mamposterfa, bajo un
teoho de Idminas agujereadas.3
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La L&rohanta herself m s little better off than
Juan:
Su habitaoion era el sotano de xma
oasona antigua y lo eompartia con haroinae
de carbon que a diario entraban reventando
y salfan deainfladaa. El oubo del zaguin
con sua muros, untuosos y destenidos, su
lampara de dieeiseis bujiaa, gris de
t terra y un armatoste de automofll,
ahondaba la lobreguez.4
La Marehanta valued her independence and was an
astute old woman.

She did not succumb to a desire for

riches, nor was she fleeced by unscrupulous sharks as
was Dionisio of La Luciernaga.

This poor fellow attempted

a number of business deals, but his associates always
departed with some of his money.
Generals opened a pulque shop.

At last he and La
They prospered, but

Dionisio began to associate with the lowliest people.
When he became a drunkard and a marihuana addict, even
5
La Generala absconded with their funds.
Furthermore, Dionisio was beset on every hand by
restrictions, regulations, and fines, which played a part
in his degeneration!
Dated no puede satisfaoer la mas
elemental de bus neoesidades ffsioas sin
el vlsto bueno del Cons®jo Superior de
Salubridad; usted no, puede tener luz.en su
casa sin autorlzaclon esorita del Gobierno;
usted no puede obteher trabajo si no se
sindicaliza, si no se deja castrar previamente
por la nano del gran Gebador.6
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La Luoiernasa shows how eeononio Instability, eoaplloated restrlotlons, and dishonest dealings can
eontribute to moral delinquency as well as to business
failure •

While l a W r unions, strike s , and high taxes

flourished, business in general suffered:

*«— Mientras

el capital no tenga garantfas — dljo — irezaos de mal en
7
poor.”
The socialistic tendencies of the government,
especially during the Odtrdenas regime, discouraged in
vestment in business and industry.
satisfy labor.

Nothing seemed to

Even when the unions v/ere given manage

ment of the railroads they were not satisfied:
— TJstedes, oamaradas ferroviarios, han
dado el pasoztrasoendental: ya tienen la
admlnlstraolon en sus propias memos.
Alii, dollo. A Zeta Lopez se le olvldo
la leoolon que estaba repasando:
— fl/Jaldita sea la horaj... Esa dadiva
del G o b l e m o es ptmalada de picaro, senor
Benavides. Siendo nosotroe mismos los
patrones, c a qulen le pediaos aumento de
sueldo? d A qulen le declaraaos la huelga?
INos partieron por la mitadj
Benavides estalld en m m glorloaa
oareajada:
— jQne falta de vision, oaaaiada!
No eoaprende quo los saorificios que ustedes
hagan ahora son sagrados, ya no en favor de
los explotadores, sin© @n benefieio del
eonglmmradof o•
:
' ■
''
.
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Aznela realized, as did all thinking persons, that
the selfish interests of individual workers could under
mine the economic structure.

The attitude of each union

member seemed to be to get as much of the communal
wealth in his own pocket as he could.

The few who were

willing to work for what they earned were unpopular with
the others,

d&mplllo, for example:

--Es jin mal canarada. ITo hay
tripulaolon en todas las lineaa que gane
m n o s que la suja.
El fogonero Pedroza tmro que oonfesar v .
que era oiorto. Camplllo era el empleado mas
euaplldo de los Ferroesrrlles Hscionales, sus
trenes caminaban con una regularidad irritant®,
jamas se presentaba la ooasidh de cobrar
tierapo doble por las horas extras. Por su
torpeza, pucs, no solo ^1 dejaba de ganar
mas dlnero, slno que se lo quitaba a sus
oompanoros.9
Azuela sums labor’s attitude up In one terse phrase:
ME1 tema es inagotabl®, aunque se concrete en tree
10
palabraa: ganar sin trabajar.”
After the Ctirdenas government permitted labor to
operate railroads, certain industries, and mines,
business executives began to fear lest all they had should
be taken from them.

Even small concerns felt uneasy and

began to look for an escapes
— Ffjate zaucho en esto: si se hacen las
esorituras do la casa a tu nombre, quedas en
pellgro de perderlas.. Avila Camacho va a
ganar y, como eres rico, los comunlstas se
apodeimrmi de tus bienes. Pero si la pones
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a ml noatere, por ejomplo, todo esta segttro
porque noootros somds proletaries, estaaiis
sindicalizados, pertenecemos a la C.T.tl/,
que defenders nuestras propledadas, qu©
en realidad son las t u y a s A 1
But the pendulum v/as soon to begin to swing back
toward normalcy.

The railroads wore so poorly handled

that the government relieved the labor unions of their
t
management. :Capital was not available for laboroperated mines.

And worse still, internal dissension

destroyed the strength of the unions.

It is this last

development with which Mariano Azuela deals in the
second part of Avanzada.

To illustrate his point he

cites the Reds and the Whites, both being unions oper
ating in the sugar industry in the tropics.
Adolfo, an idealist, is travelling southward
toward the cane country.

,

Suddenly the.train stops,

bandits come aboard and rob the passenger^.

Lucha

12

de slndicatos — ezplico Torre#,*
Later, a burned bridge detains the weary travellers.
Someone tries to telegraph for a repair crew to come
to their assistance, but the telegraph wires have been
out.

After a delay occasioned by the desire of some of

the men to collect double pay for overtime, they begin
to back up.

They retrace only a short distance of the

journey when they encounter another burned bridge.
explains it:

Torres

@3

— Lo que me sospechaba. Bate ea el
resultado de tma luoha entre blancos y r&jos.
Segurament© que los blaneoa les atlzaron una
buena pallza y ahora van de hulda, se proveen
de cuanto pueden, eortan las oommleaeloneB,
para que ouando venga el auzllio del gobierno,
nirostros enouentren de elloa.
— ^Per de pronto © s taws Incomunleados
— bromo Guadalupe.... — Hljos de un tal por
oual. 13

,

i

fliese fights between labor factions continued as
the cane was out and the refining processes began.

The

Sindicato Rojo, by ©very means at their command, had
succeeded in displacing the Sindicato Blanco.

The fol

lowing conversation reveals hov? callous one faction can
be toward the other:
--Son los del Sindicato Blanco.
para esta noohe...

Mltln

z — Desgraoiedos esquiroles — proslgulo/
Tomas — se estdn m u r i e M o de hambre y por
la pure comida son capacos de quitamos el
trabajo.
— cEs deelr que roban porque no tienen
que comer? — preganto Aldolfo finglendo
Indolencia.
— Gracias al Sindicato Bojo quedefiende
los dereehos del traMjador nos heaos podldo
librar de estos infeliccs y tener mejores
siieldos .
— Y gracias a nuestro Sindicato Rojo
olios roban o se mueron de hambre. cllo es
RB*? e *#
— Si yo no fuera tan maniado ©so misoo
dlria en el mitin.
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— Habla si tienes ganas de que to
eohen teiabien a robar o a pcdir limosma.l*
In this labor union there v/as no place for oonserva
tive thinkers or for fair-minded solutions and just
treatment for all.

To Adolfo, the situation m s

clear.

He could see that the unfortunate blancos were being
discriminated against by the rojos.

His idea was to

improve the lot of all the people, not just of one
group, and to unite all into a friendly relationship.
But the union members would not listen to his plan to
keep their rivals from starving:
A Adolfo le toco dar la nota desafinada
que espcraba la selects eoneurrenoia.
Desapaolble y despreooupado, como si
estuviexra en su propia casa, dijo a los que
estab&n cerca de 6l:
Lo mejor es juntarles w m ® centavos a
esos Infelloes para que ajusten siqulera
aus transportes a su tierra.
Los de la mesa no podfan oreerlo. Dobfa
tratarse del error de un oanarada muy ingendo
o muy tonto.

.

Camarada.— hablo uno desde su sltio,
dirigi^ndoae a Adolfo — esta muy m l Informdo.
Son esquiroles. sindieato bianco, eneaigos
de la revoluoion, del proletarlado y aJL
servicio del capital.
— -Haata los animales tienen derecho a
comer.
— Ahora es la mfa — se digo la Alcayata,
resentIda y ebria ya de venganza:
— Camaradas trabajadorea...
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Un brazo seco, saraentoso, se agito cn
alto c o m garra de rapaz.

"

— Denmiclo ante^sta Honorable Asamblea
a un bupguea qua esta enboaoado cn nuestras
mas.
Trepada on una sllla, senalaba ol sltlo
preclso ocupado por Adolfo. ...
— Lo acuso de senbrar la indlsclpllna
y la dlaoordla entre los obreros y los
oanpesinos y pldo su expulsion inmediata de
nuestro slndlcato. ... Lo acuso de clerical,
reaoelonario y fasclsta.15
Heedless to say, Adolfo paid with his life for his
Christian views.

As he passed through a wooded area one

aorning, two shots rang out.

"Dos cabezas grenudas entre

la maleza, algo asf cono dos revolveres preperados.
16
cQulen lo supo?"
The above excerpts are sufficient to show that
Azuela regretted hatred between classes and within
classes.

He has analyzed the various angles of the labor

problem and gives a fair presentation of the facts.

He

shows how business suffered, how labor unions as a
whole are not yet capable of management on a large scale,
and how ruthlessness and brute force characterize in
ternal union organizations.

Sabotage, kidnapping, and

murder are labor's weapons.

Like all idealists, Azuela

4

feels that intelligence and justice must replace class
hatred and brute force#

Ho shows this plainly in his

sympathetic treatment of Adolfo, referred to above.

In
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no ease does he justify terrorist methods.
He is especially scornful of labor leaders who fat
ten themselves on union fees and appear at meetings in
expensive cars:
Tres poderosos y flamentea Lincoln
estaban a las puertas del cine America,
panto de cita, Tina muohedumbre de camisas,
oalzonesi overolea, caehuohas y soyates se
removian como gusanera en muladar, en loa
aaientos del salon. B q la plataforma im
simio peludo se desganitaba sin lograr quo
lo eseueharan.l?
One dispute which arose in connection with labor
reforms Mariano Azuela avoids.

He takes no positive stand

with regard to the expropriation of oil fields.

His

18,
earlier works sometimes show a dislike for the gringo,
which leads this writer to believo that Azuela feels jus
tice has been don®.

His rare references to the oil

problem are noncommittal.
On the agrarian reforms, however, Azuela has decided
ly definite ideas.

In recent years he has written two

novels which treat the subject fully:

San Gabriel de

Valdlvias (1938) and Avanzada (1940).

The fair-minded

novelist has dealt with both sides of the question, de
scribing in the first book the peasantsf point of view,
and in the second, the hacendados*.
Azuela1s purpose in writing San Gabriel de Valdlvias
is two-fold.

He shows how unscrupulous agrarian agents

have replaced the old haeendado. and ho satirizes leaders
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In authoritative positions who abuse their power for
selfish gain; at the expense of helpless masses,

These

ideas are made clear early in the novel;
JCuatro anos ho mao han pasado,.,
los.tieapos oomo han oaabiadol Ahora son
loo/pelados los senores de automovil, Ahf
esta ®1 senor don Saturnine Quintana, para
los que lo dudon, en el mismo San Gabriel.

.

— Ginoo millones de pesos le cuesta a
la naclon esta earretera — dijo al fin don
Oarlos— . Cinco xaillonea sustraidos del
bolsillo del infeliz contrlbuyente, no mas
para qua tm bolero desgraelado pueda ir y
venir de la hacienda quo nos robo y transport*
eon facilidad los produotos de su rapiSa.1?
Don Carlo# la the old haoendado whose lands have
been taken from him.

He refers, and is speaking dir

ectly, to Quintana Saturnino, a worse tyrant than the
Valdivias had ever been.

He continues:

— ip. desecho de todo Kcxico: ^langosta
que esta aeabando con la produeol&m despud#
do haber acabado con ol productor. Para
el lider y su camarilla do canallas, las
oajas dc la tesoreria de la nacidh abiertas
sin reserve alguna; para ol trabajador, las
gabel#s, exaooloncs, injusticias e iniquldadee
de loo mandones.20
Actually, Saturnine become# the vilest of Aeuela1s
villains.

Hot only does he rob the peons of their crops,

but he decides to apportion to himself the best sections
in the center of the irrigated land.

*iben at last he

violates one of the village girls before the very eyes of
her lover, the people rise up against him.

He is replaced
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by another agent, hut the peons perceive that he will be
no better than Quintana,

They have only changed tyrants

again:

• ' .. \ ,

:■

: ■.

Aside from the theme, San Gabriel de Valdivlas is
important because it gives a clear picture of the
economic condition of the average Mexican peon as he is
today— after the land had been taken away from the
wealthy owners and had been divided among the peasants,
Nothing has changed for him, save masters.

He still

wears the same kind of clothing his forefathers wore.
Look at Bamsdo, dean of the village:
Benqueando va a&elantc sonor Damaso,
que nada ve y todo lo entiende, Sus guamches
ehapotean en un logo de polvo, Gab^n do lana
mwsga oubre aus anchas espaldas y sombrero
de palma, su cabeza ruda, Los calzones de
manta, ajustadon a sus espuetaa posaderas,
le c l n w lo# calcanales.^i
His home has not improved.

It is a one-room hut of

fdobe or stone, thatched with maguey leaves.

And where

is the modern farm machinery with which Calles and
Cardenas had hoped to revolutionize and enrich the rural
areas?

I have travelled far and wide across Mexico,

and I have seen one tractor, which was in use on the
famous Laguna project near TorreonS

Most of the poor

ranchers still use simple wooden tools.

In the north,

half-starved burros or horses are used to pull primitive
plows.

Farther south, men till the soil as does

S9

Ciriaoo, the orist&ro:
Blandiendo el otate en sue monos sin
oallos, Ciriaoo lo acarioia coao a viejo
eojapaSero y amigo. Su brazo musculoao
detieno aponas el tiron de los bueyes
oolorados quo de gordos brillan. Van al
troto, dando brusoas cabeceadas porque las
ooyundaa, quo baoe muchos meses no les
fijaban la eabeza, ahora les estorban.
Las monos torpes de Ciriaoo saben mas
el rifle que de una mancera; pero, poco a
poeo, van logrando moderar los impetus de
las roses y la yunta pausa ya major su paso,
en tanto que el orado* de canto, raatrea
la tierra suelta*22
One change has come about.

More children attend

la Casa del Pueblo, the village school of Don Raaonoibo,
whose drunkenness does not dull his mind to the greatest
need of his people.

His cry is:

— El pueblo necosita luz...., nucha luz
y, sieapre luz!... y nada mis.... Eeraano
oompesino, acabaste con el hacendado; ohora
te falta acabar con el liter...
Sabes tu*
Ciriaoo, quidnes son, hoy por hoy, los
verdaderos amigos del pueblo?
Con gravedad comica, eon enfasls infuntil,
el maestro se golpea rotundamento el pecho y 93
su diestra tendida senala la Casa del Pueblo. ^
Education, says /izuola, is the only hope and true
friend of the peasant.

One venders If Professor Spell

had read the old schoolmaster1s words when he wrote:
Azuela brought to La nueva burguesia
and the four novels that preceded it l24]
many years of observation and experience with
disease; his diagnosis of the Ills of his
country is profound, but he knows no remedy.
The disease from which Mexico suffers is
still, like malignant cancer, incurable.25

It sbotid be noted, that; > In San Gabriel de Yaldivias.
Azuela’o sympathies arc still with los de aba.io.

But by

the time he wrote Avanzada. h e had begun to lose some of
his ideals on behalf of the masses, and for a very
simple reason*

They were proving themselves unworthy of

the trust which had been given then.

Bence the reaction

ary tone which pervades this novel*
: Avanaada tells the story plainly.

Don Miguel, aged

landowneri* who had been ruined by the Revolution, is man
aging to fulfill his simple wants from the reduced pro
duction of his ranch.

His son, Adolfo, returns from

Canada where he has learned modern farming with machinery.
His experiments meet with sufficient success to call the
attention of the agrarians to the productivity of the
fields.

Just before harvest tine, government engineers

com© to Don Miguel’s homo, accept his hospitality, and
plan the division of his land among the peasants.

A

few days later, a repulsive ne’er-do-well, now fattening
himself on bribes, offers to save Miguel’s land for a
large sum of money.

For his pains, he is unceremoniously

requested to leave the ranch.

Consequently, the peasants

are given the fields which are richest and best.

As they

harvest the crops, Don Miguel, unresentful but bewildered,
lie® dying in the hacienda home.
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Th@ next year Adolfo continues to farm, though
he has only a snail area left to cultivate.

His former

peons, now supposedly independent owners of oiidos.
begin to revert to type.

They are too lazy to plant all

the fields, and too indifferent to cultivate what they
do sow.

Consequently, w m k of their land lies fallow,

crops fail, their hatred for Adolfo increases.

When he

.sees their forms at night as they steal from him, Adolfo
decides to abandon his boyhood homo and to seek a more

2£

friendly atmosphere•
This story is in no way exaggerated or unusual.
It is typical of what was happening in Mexico at the
time Avanssada was written.

The Mexican peasant is not

yet ready to assume the responsibilities of independent
enterprise.

As Azuela writes in San Gabriel de Valdivias:

"Huestros oampesinos no saben todavdfa qu^ haoer con cl
27
tesoro quo les homos deruelto.”
As a result of this ignorance and inertia on the
part of the peasants, Mexico began to experience short
ages of staple foods such as beans and corn, government
statistics to the contrary notwithstanding•

All one had

to do to realise that the agrarian reform movement had
failed in many cases was to open his eyes and look about
him.

This Azuela did.

Despite his idealistic tendencies.
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he is too eonseientious as a novelist and too honest as
a nan not to report what he saw.

CHAPTER T U I
CONTEMPORARY 1SSXXPAN SOCIETY
As a novelist and physician, Hariano Asuela has had
an unusual opportunity to observe txventieth-oentxiry
society in Mexico.

His long life has made possible a

careful, first-hand study of his people against a back
ground of historical events covering a period of more
than fifty years.

His early novels picture the society

of pre-Eevolutlonary days. His next group reveals social
types commonly found during the years of actual combat.
The novels with which this study is concerned portray the
society which is developing in Mexico today.
Azuela,s career as a doctor has permitted him the
rare opportunity to learn more about his people than
surface observation could possibly reveal.

He has looked

into the hearts and minds of thousands of Mexicans.

He

knows their physical and mental ills as well as their
financial condition and their moral qualities.
what he sees and understands.

He writes

His striking contemporary

scenes transfer the spirit of the moment to his social
tapestry, lending unparalleled authenticity to his works.
From the beginning, Azuela has shown his dissatis
faction with existing social conditions.

He has seen the

good and the bad in all classes of society, and he has not
favored one group to the exclusion of the other.

Always

a friend of the uMerdog, he has revealed with pitiless
reality their shortcomings as well as their virtues.

Eis

canvases are a long pageant of Mexican types from the
haughtiest hapendado to the lowliest peon, from the Presi
dent of the Republic to the most ignorant, small-time
politician, from the idealist to the most selfish Individual, from persons of high moral standards to the dregs
of himanity.
As a result of the Revolution and the reforms which
followed it, certain classes of society are being replaced
by others in Mexico today.
very wealthy hacendado.

One of these groups is the

His lands have been taken from

him; his sphere of influence has decreased.

It is there

fore necessary to study his old way of life by investigat
ing some of Azuola’s earlier works.

As is usual,

examples of both good and bad landowners are to be found.
Don Julian of Mala Yerba typifies the haughty, ig
norant, domineering, ruthless hacendado who takes what
he wants where he finds it.

Writes Azuela:

El a,mo den Julian era un esemet© d@
grandullon do alazanado bigotillo, ojos
dulzones,un tanto afenlnados, forrado de
gamuza de los pics a la cabezas. A xin lado
de la puerta del corral escuchaba la charla
interminable de seSSor Biblo, decano de la
servidtabr® de San Pedro de las gallinas.
Buenas mlgas babian hecho siempre el jornalero
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fiel 7 el vastagq^ mas tlerno de la famllla
Andrade. ... A ultimas fechaa resfriaronoe
im tanto eus confianaas, porque seaor Pablo
husmeaba quo el "nino” hacia el amor a su
hija Karoela...
A su vea Maroele volvio a su jacal con
una sonrisa perversa y provocative.
A Julian no le cabia mas furor cn el
ouerpo. Sus ojillos azulosos flameaban, un
cerco rojizo brotaba en sus carrillos
paliduohos de producto podrido y degenerado
7 en su rostro so expandlan manohas
araoratadas de sangre desoofl^pussta. ...
Julian d i M al viejo engolfado en su
nuevo tema y silenolosaaente escape en
seguimiento de Harcela que, eon el ciCntaro
al hombro, iba al arroyo.1
Hot only did Julian feel privileged to satisfy his
lust when in the company of tho senseal

Mareela, but he

also enjoyed the right to murder, and with complete im
munity from the law.

Azuela reveals class privilege in

the following scenes:
Julian se lleva la botella a la boca y
Harcela se/levanta. Pero sus p i e m a n flaquean,
su nano tremula y se revela, y cuando en un
impulso formidable e imposible como el de un
febrisoitante bajo horrible pesadilla alza su
brazo, sus dodos se entreabren y la cuohllla
cae tembloreando sonora en los ladrlllos.
Con ojos aterrorizados Julian da un salto
atras. Y va a correr desaforadamente cuando
oye a sus espaldas el pesado cuerpo do Harcela
que cae desvanecida. Estupefacto, se detione
7 regress. Mira con faz acerada y yerta, el imperceptible ondular de su pecho erguide.
Una sonrisa oristallza en su semblante
paliduoho con manohas de sangre deslavada y
podrlda. Se inclina, recoje la daga y
oprlme entre sum dedos f irises la pat a de
venado.*
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When irrefutable evidence against Julian is intro
duced at the trial, the judge threatens the v/itness:
— •Fero, djigame, den PetmttH©, Rusted
quiere hacer de la Justioia un juego d®
muchachos? oCree ustod que se puede proceder
per meras oonjeturas que non del deaonlo
i n t e m o de un particular? Don Petronilo, no
se le olvide que hay zun delito nuy grave que
se llama de difamadou y quo ese delito se
oastiga fuerte, Don Petronilo, muoho ouldado,
que se meta en las once varas de la camlsa.3
Fortunately, not all liacendados were of this ilk.
Tono (Andres Perez, maderista) vtaa as intelligent and
idealistic as Julian was ignorant and selfish.

E® re

veals himself as a supporter of Madero and as a landowner anxious to see the lot of the common people im4
'
proved.
.
.
The old haoendados idio remain are now stripped of
their lands and are hated by the shame-faced peasants
whose economic status has improved but little.

Don

Carlos Valdivia and his son Arturo are representative
of the resentful landowners who can see no good in the
agrarian movement:
Don Carlos se inoorporo, resoplando oorao
tore enfureoid®.
— Nadie ha heoho tanto danb a Mexico como
los teorlzantes.
,Maldito sea el loco Madero!
Con palabres lo arreglan todo. De palabras
se les llena la boca....
— Esta region no rinde ahora ni el cinco
per oiento de lo que neturalmente daba en manos
de nosotros los reaccionarios..., los parasites
do la naeidh...
I
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. — Jlluestros carapesinos! iCoho si ol
repart© de tierras quo han hooho ustodes
hubiera sido on benefleio de miestros
aampesinosl ... 21 deseebo de todo Mexico: ^
lerngosta que esta acabando oca la produceion
despues de habor aoabado con el produotor....?
How the peons often have the upper hand.

To demon

strate this point, Azuela wrote the following scene,
humorous on the surface, but grave in It® social implica
tion.
Some of the village youths have stopped Arturofs
automobile on a lonely mountain road.
first:

'

;

Arturo speaks

' '' v;

— dQ,uez lea pasa, jauchachos?
Uno le habia saltado por un lad©, otro
por la espalda y otro por el frente. No
quedaba m s recurs© que eoharlo todo a la

■.brosa. ■

-.

•-

-, ^

'

, — /No so asusto, nino Arturo, que semos
nosotros mero 2
Juan Mendoza, el mas bruto, lo levanto
por la cintura, sin mayor©s airamientos,
para que Felipe Gonzales s@ hioiera del
volante.
— cPor eso, pues, que dlablos quieren?
— Sin coraje, nino Arturo, que no mas es
una broaa.
— cSe aouerda, don Arturito, que en este
mesmo camino ,nos le trenaaos hace auchoo anos
para •saber c o m se sent la en su ooche?
.— tores tu, Ciriaco Campos?
— cSe aouerda aste, nino Arturo, que en
esta meema nopalera nos voltecT de booa en las
espinas y se jue ochando las tripas de risa?

M ust tarde para defenders©* No hub©
slquiera neoeaidad de quitarle las pistoles#
Fno.lo cogloz por el cuello, otro por los
brazos y el otro de las dos plernas.

—A

la m m . # .

—A

las

dos..#

— Y a las tros..,
Ouando don Arturo s@ inoorporo, aturdldo z
y bien cclaveteado do espinas, Ciriaco ... oyo
una lists de insolencias.6
Next morning, Damso, dean of the peasants, goes to
the home of his former master to apologize for the conduct of the boys.
is ashamed.

Damaso really loves Don Carlos, and

He is a good man, and vmmld like to be

friends with the Valdivia#.

But Don Carlos, sickened

over all that has happened to him and his possessions, is
too perturbed to receive the old peasant:
.

— Amo don. Carlos#/ '
—

..

quiere usted aquf?

.
dQ.uc busca?

— Am> don Carlos#
Senor Damaso se adelanta, sus. zapatones
de triple suela avanzan pesadamente.
/'

' '/ "

*+ '

" r

' ^ ''

— Sabra su meroe, swnor ano, que ayer mi
hi jo Ciriaco...
.
— Largo do aquf, bandido...
— fAl no mas, senor amo..., eso si que
no... $
— dNo se ban hartado todavfa eon lo
mio??
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The interview had coao to an Impasse with pitiful
frustration on both sides,

never again could these two

men feel the sane toward each other, yet neither was at
fault as an individual.

Hatred that once surged from the

heart of the peasants now swelled within the former
hacendado who, stripped of all his wealth, could not
combat the forces aligned against him,

Azuela under

stands both viewpoints, and reveals Arturo's hate in the
scene which brings the above-mentioned Incident to a
close:
El viejo Damage se demuda... Indeciso
avanztt hacia la puerta... Inesperadamente
se abre la puerta y zdon Arturo en p i j a m
haee restallar el latigo con cue arnansan las
mules en el lomo del peon0m s viejo de San
Gabriel de los Valdivias,8
Such episodes, while written in fictional form, are
based on reality and reveal the new status of the
hacendado as well as the new hatred which rankles within
him.
On the other hand, some of the ranchers accepted
their fate with a degree of resignation, hoping that some
good would come from the agrarian reforms.

They tried to

maintain a measure of economic independence by farming
intensively those fields-Which were left to them.
attempts to carry on often ended in disaster.

Their

Their

humiliation and heartbreak often hastened their deaths.

176682
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Don Miguel and his son Adolfo belonged to the group
who tried to aceept their fate gracefully.

Don Miguel

represents the old, conservative hacondado who lived
simply and loved the soil:

*

— Muestras tierras dan lo sufieiente
para eubrir las neeeeidadee del hombre que
solo les plde su subsistencia — dijo.
— CDs que lo sirvo al hombre ganur los
bienes del mimdo si deseuida su nlna?9
.'••• Don Migiell ouidaba tanto de su exterior
oomo de su espiritu. Hi en la mlsma hacienda
dejaba de afeitarse a diario, usaba pantalon
y saoo de pane fino con alazmires de seda,
gruesas camisas de lino fresco y erujientes
betas federicas sierapre lustradas. Cuando
fud preoiso meter eeonomia en los gastos de
'la'oasa. por bancarrota que la revoluclon les
impuso, su indumentaria no sufrid' alteraoidn.
Su belloza fisica traduefa fielmente una vida
euaplida eon honestidad.10
Azuela sympathizes with these wholesome, intelligent
men.

Perhaps the author1s ovm father lived much as did

Miguel.

At any rate, when his lands are taken from him,

he is stunned.

He had always been a good master.

He

could not understand what anyone eould gain by his loss:
■ En veintiouatro horas sus sesenta y tres
anos so precipitaron sobro el. Ananeoioz ©on el
rostro enjuto y olvidedo ; y un tint© asarilloso
en las eonjuntlvas. For mas esfuerzos que hizo,
no^pudo ya mantenerse on pie. Su euerpo
flaoido no obedecia m s a su ferrea voluntad.
Al silencio de esttmefaoeion de las
primeras semanas sucedio el silencio angustioso
delaaccionslaimlabras.ll
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Some of Miguel^ friends offered to raise a bribe
for the government agents so that the lands could remain
as before.

But the proud, honest, old man would not

stoop to sueh baseness.

To the end he held to the prin

ciples which he valued most:

honor, valor, and serenity.

— Sstoy en pas con Dios, con los demas
y eonaigo mismo — dijOw
" - ' El dfa que los agrariotas terninaron @u
trilla, hubo fiesta, Hasta los quietos
*umll@n®s de la hacienda llegaban sus gritos
y alaridos de boonraohos,
— >Viva CardenasI
— ?l!ueran los burgwses ladrones!
^
El estado de don Miguel era tal que no
oia, ... A1 caer la tarde explr^#1?
This is symbolic, because v/ith the passing of men
like Don Miguel, the old aristocratic order is disappear-

Ifiaoa, Miguel1s quiet, charming old wife, exemplifies
the typical, well-bred,.provincial woman:
Como siempre Maca se mantuvo a la altura
de la situeolon: serene, dulce, resignada de
antemano. Susojosquebrados, sus labios
bondadosos, el delicado perfil de su rostro,
aureoldbanse de esa belleza de las almas
nobles que ni el misino tiempo se atreve a
mancillar. De toda ella so desprendfa un
perfume de santidad, Has mujer, y por tanto
mas inmediata a la tierraV su saorificio era
equivalent® al de las ftojas quo comienzan a
secarse silenciosamente, eapujsda# por las :
nuevas que vienen a oeupar su lugar.13

,

;

nevertheless, v/hen an important decision was to be

made, 2&aca often asserted herself and assumed control:
Fuo', cues, Maca y no don Miguel, quien
dijera la ultima palabra en el asimto de
Adolfo. :
..
— Gonsfguele ese dinero y esperamos el
resultado.1^
Like so many Spanish heroines, Maca hides a strong
will behind her mild, self-effacing exterior,

ilhen she

was young, she probably resembled Azuela *s picture of
Margarita, niece of Maea:
Magarit^ era algo m s qua bonita, mueho
.mas que simpatlea. El ©tullibro .tan rar©
entre el alma y el ouerpo, exlstia en ella
de una manera perfects. Esbelta, morena, de
pelo naturalmnte rinado, de ojos cafe-claros,
oasi glaucoa, @us lablos rojos sin el mcnor
afeite, no poaeia especialraente algo atraetivo.
"La nina larger its es muy bonita y muy buena,"
decia Chepillo el mozo de oonflanza de la
hacienda. "La nine #irgarlta es muy bonita y
muy buena," decia Pancha la oooinera, las
famulas de la hacienda, las peonas y todoo
los qua la conoclan.15
^rgarlta*s simple, wholesome country charms finally
attract the idealistic Adolfo who, without resentment,
tries to earn his living from the acres left him by the
agrarians.

After his parents die, the peasants demon

strate such hatred toward him that he Is forced to
leave his home.

Realizing that ho can never carry out

his plans to modernize his farm, he turns his efforts
toward improving the lot of laborers in the sugar fields

v

. 16

and to eradicating class hatred.

Margarita accompanies
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him wherever he goes; but like most women of her eonntry,
she remains in the backgromde.Azuela’s pictures of the Mexican peon rank among
the best of his characterizations.

The greatest of

these probably are Demetrio Macias, protagonist of
Los do aba.lo and Marcela of Mala Yerba.

Their counter

parts in the post-revolutionary rural life of Mexico are
characters like the oristero. O i r i a w Oeapos, and the spy,
Juanita Gonzalez, both of San Gabriel de Valdivias.

The

latter is one of those fearless girls who follow their
men into danger during times of war, willing to risk life
itself acting as spies and messengers.
One day Juanita disappears from the oristero*3 camp.
Ciriaco, alarmed for her safety, asks his old school
master:
— cCiue/ razon mo da de Juanita, maistro?
•
— Las mujeres son camadreras: ha de and&r
jaoaleando por alii. Cuela con tu gente. Te
prometo darte pronto alcance con ella.
Ciriaco hinco espuela a su e&ballo y
don Raiaoncito so dedioo a buscar a Juanita,
muy inquieto.
: .
Bstaba, pues, lavando un punalitb en un
oharoo, cuando.el ,viejo dio con ella. La hoja de acero brillo un instant®; pero en el
ais«) Instant® desapareold.
— dQue pasa, Juanita Gonzalez?
— Mada pasa, padrino: que me apie a
lavara® las aanos no m s .

Le ticmbla la vozj pero mas tieriblan los
labloa de don Rataonclto. Sllenolo. Sstupor.
/Vointe anos de revoluoion condensadosZl?
The reason for his astonishment is what he sees
nearby:

"A su lado y boca abajo en xm oharoo fie sangre.

»Estas mal servldo, Cirilo Gutierrez.,n^
Juanita had killed an enemy!

Ihnmk with blood, she

joins the men in fighting until at last she is wounded.
A product of the times, Juanita is perhaps not typical of
the quiet country girls on® finds in rural Mexico today.
Martina, Ciriaoo's mother, and Cresoencia and Ramona, his
sisters, are better representatives of their class:
Crecehoia tiene ya plalada la vaca...
Pelo regego al peine y a la escobeta, cutis
oenizo y rasposo. Chaparrita adcmas y con
unos Chamorros de olabar a Dios. ... Una
hormlgulta arriera espera a que el sol saiga
y se mete ouando el sol se mete. ...
Ramona vlene eon el becerrlto, que no mas
ve la chlohe y sc pandea como un resort©•
Triguena, de ojos obscuros y redondos oomo
jaltomates. es mu^ pronta y raitotera. Y tiene
muoha graeia edemas. La gente la quiere
porque os muy ablerta y pareja eon todos. ...
No hay oriatiano que le pida algo, que saiga
de su case oon las m n o s vacias; que el punlto
de frijol o de mafz, que la ollita de leehe
o el queso fresco, algo se han de llevar.
Para senor Dimaso es refresco de susjrlejos
aSbs y 6l es qulen la defiende de senora
2/artina a qulen tanto enojan bus didivas.19
Martina, like Maca, really rules in her own home, but
with less finesse.

When they see spirals of dust rising

from the road and recognize their brother coming home
after a long absence, Martina brusquely takes command:
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— Poa, andale, deja ya el instate*
Quitate esas oostras de los brazos y
lijnplate slquera la car a. Ramona, tus
naguas de raso nevado.
— In toavia no acabo de pegarlea los
olanes.
— Con im hilvan; a quo no mas no se lea
calkin. Cheneha, tu rebozo mieTO.
/ — Pos si no le he trenzao las barbas,
mama*
— Entonces el de Santa %arfa.
— dy astez qua se pone?
— A las viejaa m> nos estd la compostura.
Vamos, ouelen pronto*
:En sus enaguas de colores may vivos,
largas hasta los talones, adornadas con machos
olanes y enoajes almidonados, los rebozos de
dobleoes muy M e n marcados, los repacejos
barricade el polvo, van delante las dos
muohaohaa. Senora Kartina las sign© como polio
esplmdo* Sus pies anchos y chatos se rebelan
a los cueros reseoos e indomables do sus
zapatones de oreja.20
Martina is a simple soul.
let live.

Her creed is to live and

When Ciriaco explains to her that he has been

killing cristcros, she exclaims:
— iQue imlas gentes! cPor qua son tan
negra entrana con csos pobrecitos, Ciriaco?
— Pos por cristcros, mama, por eso aero.
— cQue mal le hacen a maiden pa qua el
gobiemo sea tan perro con ellos?2l
Azuela1s novels contain many more examples of the
social classes to be found in rural Mexico today, but the
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foregoing selections give a balanced picture of the old
landowner, the hacendado deprived of his land, the peons,
and the younger Idealists and women of both classes.
Mariano Azuela understands equally well the life of
the small provincial town, for he grew up in one.

He is

aware of certain wholesome influences enjoyed by the
%
residents, but he also sees their hypocrisy, narrowness,
and gullibility.

Dionisio of La Lucie'rnaga is a classic

example of the last.

In Cieneguilla he had learned to

trust everyone so that, when he went to the city to reap
a fortune, he was an easy mark for all to whom he gave
his confidence and his money.

.

In the same novel, Azuela presents the village gossip, Maria Rincon, who hurries from house to house
spreading the news of Dionisio*s accident and of how
Conohita had reacted when a newspaper account of it was
read to her.
In Avanzada. some of his small-town characters
border on caricature*

For example, Tfa Tork:

Yolanda imploraba ayuda para sacar de su
auto a una enorme masa humane qua llenaba
totalmente la portesuela. Jeienes de buen
humor acudleren a bajarla. Los raneheros que
habian podido oontener su risa viendo a tanto
titer®, shore prorrumpieron en m m oaroajada
cuando aparecio" la tia York de guayabera color
do tima, holgados pantalones ds un tejido
oomo do costal de raspa, altas betas de
vaquota cruda quoyconservaban el lodo de
la ultima excursion c o m las botcllas do
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vinos anejoa sus tolaranas. Tanibien la tfa
Tork ouidaba la linea, solo que en sentido
inverso a la moda: la suya era la curva del
barril que estalla: brazos, musics, peoho
y sobre todo anas poBaderas monumentales.23
Yolanda, peroxide blonde who encouraged Adolfo to
marry her until he lost his money, is another sraall-town
type Azuela portrays:
Sus cabellos oxlgenados, su plel .
enljodada, la rigidez impuesta a sus lineas
y a sus moviaientos le consorvaban el ademan
de eolegiala yanqui, ... Hasta farailias
reoonocides por su grave auoteridad solian
conourrir al hotel Ambos Mundoa solo por ver
de ceroa a la bola suelte. que fmaaba eon los
hombres, vestfa pantaldh, llevaba altas betas
de montar, panuelo rojo al ouello y un fuote
en la nano...
Sus dedog.y sus unas escarlatas volearon
la ooetelera.^
Yolanda1a conversation always hinged on the mode in
Hew York or Chicago.

Her comparisons of Mexico to the

United States offended the young ladies of provincial
towns.

Her talk of three-htmdred-dollar fur coats and

of city night life reveals her as one who would like to
be wealthier than she is.

This type of girl is common

in Mexican towns, and they are always considered as in
ferior persons because of their sham.

Z ■: '

-

"Su conducts, por

25

lo que yo se, no es nada reeomendable."
Yolanda’s brother and father belong to that group of
social parasites Azuela satirizes without pity.

Jorge is

constantly hopeful of obtaining government employment.
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v M l e their father is known as a cheat:
— •Los Infornes quo me ha dado
eonfidencialmento don Onofre no pueden ser
peores. Perteneee a una familia de
arenturoros radicada on Rio Sooo desde hace
einoo anos. Han chasqueado a todo el raundo
y su empeno es ahora colocar bien a su
nina.26
Don Onofre, on the other hand, represents the con
servative, honest, small-town businessman who is kind to
his family and friends, and forms the backbone of the
nation.
One of Azuela*s typical pictures of life in a small
provincial city follows;
Los domingos por la nanana domlna
sieapre tin barullo de pueblo devoto.
/UTluyen por todas las calles raultitud de
mujeras tza^ijosas y rancheros bobos,
apresuradaaente a la misa. Los gritos de
los vendedores atebulantes y los del nercado
so juntan eon los de los camioneros que
llegan p salen a, los pueblos eereaaos. W
vozarrqn estentoreo so impose: "Auditorio de
la republicse ..® T el inachacar exasperante
do todo el lloriqueo oanoionero de moda^27
Azuela*s masterpiece on the laboring classes of
Mexico City is Bueva Burguesfa.

In the baekgz'ound hang

the clouds of discontent, due to rising living costs,
dissension in labor unions, and disturbing social ele
ments.

In the foreground is the tenement district of

Nonoaloo, where all sorts of workers hate and love, laugh
and cry, live and die.

Azuela takes us into their homes.

V/e accompany them on their sojourns to Chapultepec Park,
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to Xochirailoo, and Into the country.

>Ye soe thorn in

28
La Reina Zoohltl.
feel.

T/@ learn itiiat they say and think and

More than forty individuals are portrayed, and each

represents a distinct element in the heterogeneous social
group which inhabits the sordid tenement•
Many of the men whoa we meet in Nueva Burguesia are
railroad workers.

Campillo, for example, is an engineer.

He is one of the few union members who are willing to

29
earn honestly the wages they receive.

His marriage was

based on true love, and he is happy until the neighborhood
gossip plants suspicion in the mind of Campillofs wife.
After that the engineer establishes a eaaa ohica for one
Rositaj victim of syphilis, until he himself finally
contracts the disease.
to drink.

On learning of his fate, he begins

This is the author1s last reference to him:

Carapillo reparo en la eervecerfa que
nl de su sombrero se habfa acordado. Habfa
salido del ccnsultorio en segulda d e zpagar.
For la prlmera vez do su vida (eslabon de
una cadena fatal) bebio M s t a perder el
oonooimlento. Sin eschndalo, sin molestar a
nadie. Su ebriedad fuo sleapre tranqulla y
triste.
A1 otro dfa, previa una ducha fria, so
encazaino a las of Icinas de Bucnaviota a
renunciar al resto de sus vacaoiones, y esa
misaa noohe oalia con su maqulna, abatido,
oaduoo, arruiaad©»3u
Zeta Lopez is a railroad brakeman who earns one
hundred pesos a week, ovms some real estate, and lives

in the ▼eoindad because he is too stingy to live in
better quarters,
. ■■
'
Nadie tenia tanta fans do avaro y
ruin oomo el garrotero. Preferfa los
sitios de rocreo alejados de sm barrio
para gaatars® sm diners en cfl solo*M
■,

For th® same reason he refuses the bold advances of
one of the neighborhood girls, a situation which offers
32
both humor and satire,
Pedrosa is a fireman, but his importance in this
series of social types lies, not in the work he does,
but in his attitude toward his marriage.

His wife is too

ill with cancer to accompany him on excursions to social
gatherings, or in his other diversions, so Pedroza takes
other worsen instead.

Despite the fact that he seems sin

cerely sorry for his wife, he is too selfish to wait
until she is gone to begin associating with ladies of
questionable virtue.

This is typical of the majority of

Mexican men, whether their wives are confined to the
house by illness, by th® ceres of motherhood, or by orders
from their husbands.

Mexican men still feel the wife’s

place is in the home and that diversions, both worldly
....
•
33
and otherwise, are privileges for males only.
Campillo, described above, was also typical of this
‘ /
characteristic of the Mexican husband. His wife, like
Pedrosa’s, suffered in silence.

It is the tradition of
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the race.
But what is good for the goose is not always good
for the gander.

For example, senior Benavides, lino-,

typist earning twenty pesos a day, returns unexpectedly
from night shift to find his wife and her lover in the
bedroom.

In a jealous rage, he murders both without

giving them a chance to defend themselves.
victed of

his crime?

Was he con

No; not so much because of his

rights as a husband, but rather because of his reputetion as a radical socialist!
Another interesting family is the Escamillas.

The

father is typical of the lazy men who find that Illness
prevents their working, but not their diversions:
21 viejo era alcoholico y padecfa de
rotunatione. For las mananas, arrastrando sus
piernas, so encaminaba a la acera del frente
de su case con una sillita de tales en las
manos a t o m r el sol. Funaba, grunia y
dorraia, haste tu® una agria insolencia do doda
Panta, su mujcr, lo llamaba a eoaor. Entraba
errastrendb la silla, comia con epetito
devorador y en seguida venia a fsentarse a la
otra acera, siguibkdole sienpre la eara al
.. sol. A las ihveetivae de db5a Pants, que
jurabe omi Teas palabras quo el reumatismo
no era mas que flojcra y pretexto para no
trabajar y que otros m s viejos y enfcrmos
que ol todavia sostenlan sus casaa, solfa
eontestarle con un sordo rumor de voces, que
era igual a no h'aber dioho nada.35
At times, hoirover:
El viejo so sintio aliviado de su
reumatismo y pudo conourrir a la p
oomo en sus mejores tiempos. Con
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rosistencia, pronto conenzo a ponerse oomo
batraelo, se le lleno la barriga y revcnto
; . en el hoepltal.36 ; _ - ■ . - . ■• ..
The eldest son of this family is knoxm as Benito
until he obtains from one of his friends funds enough to
start a partnership garage.

Then he calls himself

Cuauhtemoc, begins to talk of an elegant residence in a
refined neighborhood, and courts the owner of a small
shop.

He ends, however,'by absconding with the company

funds.

He is an excellent example of a fourflusher and a
37
•
thief.
-.
,
.. ; ;
The youngest Escamilla boy is a victim of paralysis,
and is known as El Impedido.

He has a vile temper and

can fight like a tiger despite his affliction.
The girls h a d .been domestic servants in the pro
vincial town from which they came.

In Lfexioo, they work

in a factory to support the family, they frequent cabarets,
- :
38
and one of them even becomes the mistress of Caapillo.
Probably Angolita is most typical of the modest, oldfashioned Mexican girl.

She lives with her elderly,

crippled uncle who was once a villista. and is now a woodcarver.

Azuela characterizes Angelita in one sentence:

Siendo t a n yagraclada y tan joven, sus
mediae do algodon y sus ehoclea de a ocho
pesos aoreditan mejor que otras razones su
honrades.
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Julia, wife of Camglll©, typifies the neurotic
wonmie

A dootor Mtan petulante como imh^cil" had once

told hep the altitude might cause her heart to fail, so
she lives quietly, fearing to exert herself even enough
to move to a better residential district.

She is notable

because of her tertulias, at which many of her friends
meet to discuss medicines, the high cost of living, and

40
their neighbors.

She is amiable, serves good win©

and pastellHos. and her house is always neat and pretty.
Many of the women, however, are poor housekeepers.
Look Inside the home of sefiora Gutierrez:
iLastina de tanto dinerol Una reedmara
Symonds espldndide, Sobre la oama, sobre la
mesa, sobre las slllas, montones do ropa
suoia, zapatos vlejos, abrigos apestosos; en
el suelo, entre el lavabo y las bacinioas
rodando,•,,toda la literatura de la familia
hecha garras, El tufo lo hacia a uno
.
taparse la nariz y salir mas quo de prisa.41
Several of the girls of Nonoalco are employed in a
flour mill.

Azuela describes them as follows:

Protegida por Salubridad, la linpiezja
hrilla en todas partes: las molineras H e v a n
ttmioas de manta y una gorra blanca a la
cabeza dejando e s e a m r ehozros de cabellos
sucios eon presxmcion de bichos; los
uniformes..,dan nausea,42
Among other interesting types are Emmita, whose
bold attempts to catch a husband are amusing; Dona Cunde,
who is Insane; the unfortunate Petra who die® of dancer;
and Lolita, the gossip, whose malicious tales are
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Indirectly responsible for the failure of Compillo *s
marriage and for his consequent degeneration.
Aside from politicians and officials who have en
riched themselves at the expense of the masses, Azuela
includes no wealthy characters in his recent works.
The old, aristocratic families in the cities have been
replaced by the newly-rich whose gaudy homes, flashy
diamonds, and coarse manners reveal their origin.
Lhinda Palma is one of these.

She was once simply

Clara, who played in the park with other poor children.
Now she is a talented entertainer who has become wealthy
and lives In one of the elegant old homes once occupied
by an aristocratic porflrlata family.

Azuela describes

the hall:
Un artesonado d® molduras y rooetones
oro viejo, sostenfase en ejutos finamento
estuoadoa y colunmas de marmol veteado en
verde seoo. Pesados cortlnajes granates
cubrfan puertas laterales y al fondo
asoeadfa aaplia escalera oaoba y bronoe.43
Lhinda and her friends frequent expensive cabarets,
stay up all night, and lead shallow, artificial lives.
They, like the laboring classes, have only one real love:
money, more money.

Writes Azuela:

En la nisiaa proporoion que ha subido
econdmloamente, nucstro pueblo ha descendido
moralmente, arrebatado por la fiebre de
dinero que hoy es predominant© en todos
nuestros medlos sooiale3.44
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With the poor, Azuola Is more generous and kindly.
There is, for example, Don Pope, who lives in Dona Teola*s
hoarding house;

,

Yejet® onteco, hucoudo y sueto;
pagaba sosenta y oinco centavos dlarios por
cama y oomlda y so le habia admit M o eon la
eondioidn do que no e® presentsra on la
tertulia do loo doaingoo porquo tenia la
fee eootusbro do no banarse nunoa y dp
dormir oon la imica ropa quo llovaba.4?
Among the very poor whom Azuela pictures are la
.
‘.^aUiora, who at fifteen had become the victim of m r i 46
huana and sin;
the two old peanut venders who sleep in
a corner of Bartolo's shoe-repair shop and who, despite
their poverty, can say, "Kay otros quo padooon mas que
47
48
nosotros";
and Bertolo hinself.
Ho on® in the
veolndad is poorer or happier than the humble shoemaker.
He and his family live in a single room separated from
the shop by a filthy curtain on which ho wipes the
children*s noses.

Ko is a good workman, has infinite

patience, is always generous and happy.

Ills wife has

absorbed some of his philosophy, end takes life no it
cones.

Instead of getting drunk, as many do, when their

child dies, Bartolo goes to the church to pray.

When ho

returns homo, he picks up his hammer and begins to mend
another shoe.
must go on.

He embodies the stoicism of his kind,

life
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La Marehanta, too, Is of Bartolo’s class. Independ
ent, honest, strong, she is one of thousands of lonely
women who must earn their meager living in a hostile
world.

Azuela has more respect for these poor people

who make the best of what they have than for the moneymad who long for more riches.
Look at her as she crosses the plaza on her way home
from her stall at night:
Su blusa y su falda del color de la
blusa y la falda de la Marehanta, de todas
las marohantas del mundo, Un chamaco se
49
revuelve y berrea en un quimil a la espalda.
...Doblegada la cabeza, los cabellos a
la cara, prcminentes los hombros y largos los
brazos por el peso de los eanastos repletos,
va a salir del boaque.
11 fooo de areo cae por un instants en
chorro de luz sobre la pequena cabeza grdnuda
y ehorreada que asoma del quimil sobre una
espalda. ...
En la osouridad se adivina apenas la
silueta dez la mujer eon su niSb a cuestas,
desvaneoiendose en la masa dense como
oualquiera otra exoreeenola del jardin, hoja,
talld, flor, inseeto.50
V/hy does Azuela treat these kindly, poor, hard
working, generous people with such understanding and
sympathy?

Because he knows them and loves them and re

spects them.

Because he sees in their humble Integrity

and wholesome philosophy hope for the future of his
country.
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CHAFEER IX
A CRITICAL EVALUATION OF RECENT NOVELS
BY MARIANO AZUELA
The Importance of the recent novels of Mariano
Azuela is two-fold.

First, they present a comprehensive

picture of twentieth-century social groups in Mexico.
Second, they possess an artistic value born of originality
of style.

Jefferson Rea Spell, v/ho, according to the

author himself,

has made one of the best studies of

Azuela *s work , writes that the importance of his books
lies not in the plots of his novels, which
are rather formless, nor in any great char
acter creations, although there is a very
full gallery of excellent oharaoter types,
nor in a realistically portrayed background,
but in the fact that the author was able,
at various periods throughout his own life,
to analyze the motives which gave rise to
the conflicts about him, to penetrate to the
depths of the souls of the contenders, and
to give to his findings both dramatic and
lyric expression.2

-

Azuela appears to belong to that school of modern
Spanish writers who feel that a highly developed plot is
artificial and that M& play or novel should take the hap
hazard course of the average human life."

Many at his

novels hardly can be said to have a plot at all.

Nueva

Burguesfa. for example, is simply a series of episodes
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treating an unrelated group of characters whose only
unity lies In the fact that they occupy the same veclndad
In a sordid district In Mexico City.
Many of his works are marred by a peculiar Inco
herence which has come to be called "azuellsmo,** that Is,
jumping from the mind of one character to that of another
4
■'
without warning the reader.
This Is particularly true
in La Malhora, El Desquite, and La Luciernaga. the group
which represents his departure from his usual style into
the experimental realm of suggestion.
Despite the lack of well-planned plots, certain
conflicts do exist In Azuela,s novels,

In El Camarada

Pantoja jealousy of Cecilia on the part of Chata provides
a minor plot which ends in murder.

In Avanzada, class

hatred and rivalry of labor unions, culminating in the
death of Adolfo, answer requirements for a simple plot.
But for the most part, Azuela is not interested in the
structural basis of the novel.

Ee is.interested in the

problems of a people; and, since he has found no practical
solution for their difficulties, he is forced to avoid
the plot in its academic interpretation as a plan with a
definite outcome.
It is not always easy to determine what element
the author intends to stress.

In the early chapters of

Avanzada. for example, the conflict seems to be one be
tween the old, as represented by Don Miguel, and the

H9

new, as typified in Adolfo,

By the end of the first half

of the novel, however, class hatred becomes the dominant
issue.

It is sometimes difficult, therefore, to grasp

the author1s central meaning.
A careful analysis of his works reveals that each
develops a particular theme.

la Kalhora. for example,

attempts to prove that hereditary characteristics are
stronger than those of environment, for La Malhora re
verts to type and resumes her life of sin despite her
association with several saintly women.

La Luciernaga

may be classified as one of Azuela's thesis novels, for
in it Dlonisiofs salvation is assured when Conohita re
turns to rescue him from the depths to which he has
fallen.

The theme centers about greed for money and the

degenerating effects of drink.

This last is also the

idea Azuela had in aind when he wrote El Desquite.

Both

these novels have a moral lesson.
El Oamarada Pantoja shows that ill-gotten riches
more often destroy happiness than increase it, while
San Gabriel de Valdivias demonstrates the futility of
abusing authority for selfish ends.
Regina Lands and La ISarchanta stress the importance
of personal independence and of freedom from hypocrisy.
The latter also plays upon Azuela1s favorite theme:

the

evils of money and drink.

•
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Azuelafs tendenoy to moralize, while obvious, is
handled in an indirect manner that does not offend.

It

is often achieved fey the simple device of contrasting
two characters.

•

As has been pointed out elsewhere in this disserta
tion, Azuela, as a physician, had an unusual opportunity
to penetrate deeply into the hearts and minds of his
countrymen, and to study large numbers of various kinds
of people.

Consequently, he has been able to present

an impressive gallery of distinctive, vivid characters,
representative of twentieth-century Mexican society.

A

few are colorless and nondescript, like Regina Landa.
Some tend toward caricature, like Senor Casasola y
Mavarret© and Don Fomposo del Bosque of Regina Landa.
Others seem unnaturally absorbed in subjective struggles,
like Jose Marfa of La Luoiernaga.

For the most part,

Azuela*s character creations are logical, consistent,
realistic, and convincing.

Sometimes, as in the case of

Martfn in El Deaquite. wo learn to know a character
through his thought processes.

Many, like Adolfo in

Avanzada, reveal themselves by what they say.

Others,

like La Marchanta, are analyzed by what they do.
Azuela’s treatment of his characters is as varied as
his analyses of them.

Those whom he does not respect

are objects of stinging satire:

the agrarian and labor
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leaders of Avanzada. for example.

On the other hand, the

novelist oan raise to the heights of idealism characters
whom he admires, such as Conehita of La Lnol^rnaga. who
shows his faith in the regenerating power of women.
The comprehensive canvas of his pictures of Mexican
people includes almost every imaginable type:

residents

of rural areas, small towns, and great cities; Indiana,
peons, middle-class laborers, white-collared clerks,
doctors, lawyers, priests, and aristocrats; idlers,
sharpers, drunkards, marihuana addicts; dreamers,
visionaries, fanatics; politicians* selfish women, pros
titutes, oristeroa. and revolutionaries•

Many of his

female characters are strong, energetic, unscrupulous, and
determined; others are retiring, shy, and self-sacrificing.
His men often are virile, proud, and honest; but his view
toward his own sex is more pessimistic than it is toward
women, for he frequently pictures male characters who are
weak, dishonest, and despicable.
The realism of the background before which Azuela’s
characters are painted is one of the outstanding qualities
of his art.

If it is colored in dark and somber tones,

it is because the novelist realizes that the drama of
Mexican life could not be appropriately staged against a
backdrop of elegance and glamour.

Now and then there are
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lighter, optimistic touches, but usually pessimism and
sordidness reign.
Historically, his backgrounds are true.

From the

beginning, he has been careful to present accurately what
ever factual data he required for his stories.

His de

tached view is amazing for one 1610 writes before the
outcome of a given situation is known.

Again and again

history has proved his view to be the correct one.

His

accurate analysis of causes and results reveals Azuela
as a man of keen intellect and careful observation.
.Azuela*s originality of style and technique is
worthy of comment.

His "elliptical and suggestive manner

of narration" makes "heavy demands on the reader*s imagin.
5
ation and factual knowledge."
This peculiar method is
found here and there In all his works, but in La ifolhora
and El Deaquite it has been carried to the point of exag
geration.

Writes Torres-Rfoseeo:

y
El autor aplica a su trabajo ciertos
metodos de superposloion proplos de la
escuela cubista; manohas negras y dilatados
espacioa en bianco lluatran la manera de
Azuela...; sugestiones inauditos apareeen
de repente en el relate sencillo y fragmented©;
los adjetlvos tienen slejapre aplioaciones
imprevlstas; la narraoidn es a menudo
interrumpida por dialogos agenos al fluir
natural de la historia. Azuela ha abandonado...
todaeleganoia...paracxpresarse en un
estilo litre y arbltrario...
La I^alhora no tiene antecedent es en
la llteraiura aexioana y a pesar de qua no
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tiene na&a que ver eon revoluciones nl Tida
4e eaapaSa, ea, por su tecnloa llteraria, la
<^bra m's tipioamento rcvoluclonarla.de estos
xjiltlms anos de nuestro oontlnente.®
Another oharaoteristle of Azuola's style is his use
of symbolism.

For esample:

Adolfo planto un arbolito en el eseaso
solar que oultiva eon sus propias m n o s ,
frente a los moros rulnosos 4e Ip que fuera
la haelends de San Ignacio. Tremulo,
abrio" un hoyo y de 6l extra jo raices y
gusanitos, restos del olmo que tres
generaoiones vieron como flel rlg£a a no nas
de eincuenta metros de las puertas do la
oasa. Bra un arbol corpulento y frondos©
que, deade la oafda del sol hasta el
aluabrar de nuero dfa, abrigaba millarcs de
pajaritoa. Mlllarea de pros e inoesahte
garruleo con el rumor de la fronds
arrullaron duloes boras de reposo. KL anoso
tronco seco, oonserrado ^on venereolon por
los ultiiiios viejo®, oayo ante sus ojos
atonitos, derrlbado por las xnanos reoias del
hi jo que en el Canadci aprendiera a mane jar
el haoha. Los ancianos no protestaron,
simplemente susurrarons® al ofdo, ”es
nuestro hljon y nadle vio'' las ligrims
trabajosamente exprlaidas de sus ojos seoos
y cansados, porque el que no coaprende es
com ) el que no ve...
Planto es® olmo pequenito de hojas
t i e m a s y delioadas rafces, con el cuidado con
que una madre deposita al hijo recien naoido
en su lecho blando y tibio; lo arrapo con
tierra de enoina y, al inclinarse, sus ojos
le dieron el primer riego.7
In the above illustration, the old tree, so ruthless
ly cut down, symbolizes the old social order, the old way
of life.

The new tree, so tenderly and hopefully planted,

represents the new order Instigated by the young idealist.
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A penchant for contrast, also exemplified in the
foregoing selection, marks all of Azuola1s novels.

In

El Camarada Panto,1a. for example, Qatarino compares
Cecilia, refined descendant of a once-v/ealthy and
aristocratic family, with Chata, his plebeian T/ife who
appropriates for her own use a silk scarf she finds in a
theater, belches in public restaurants, and consumes

8
four liters of pulque at one sittingI
In La Luoiernaga, the novelist contrasts the pious,
miserly Jose Marfa with the degenerate, wasteful
Dionlslo, as well as the wicked city with the wholesome
provincial town.

In San Gabriel do Yaldiviaa, Azuela

again shows how the true aristocrat differs from the
newly-rioh lower classes when he contrasts Don Arturo
and Saturnino Quintana:
Porquo si el nine Arturo abyeotamente
buses alianzas para vengar agravies,
Saturnino Quintana^ no pretende mas que
despojarlo de lo unioo que le ha dejado: sus
m n e r a a de senorito de la capital, su altivez
de haoendado sin insolencla, su famlliaridad
con los inferiores, raanteniendo, sin embargo,
siempre las distancias. Todas esas minuslas
que se heredma o se maman. pero que no se
aprenden jamas: la tragedia'de los nuevos
ricos, solemnes pataratos, reventando de
cinismo y petulanoia para esoondar su
inferioridad. Cuando Saturnino se slenta
y estlra su pantalon, imitando a don Arturlto,
results su gesto tan irresistiblemente
corn!op, que sus aismos zzarcillos, Cirilo
Gutierrez y Hicolas Arevalo, se hacen
violenoia para no reir a carcajadas.^
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Everywhere In Azucla1s novels contrast is used gen!
erously. Sven his last published work, La Harchanta.
offers numerous examples of this charaoteristie.

One of

the most effective occurs in the following scene, where
he contrasts Lhinda*s riches with Fernanda’s poverty:
La nonotonfa
refreseada por un
mujer de reboso y
licenoia de rezar

del volorlo habfa sido
ineidente inesperddo. U n a f
largaa e n a g m s negras pidio
al difunto.

Lhinda tuvo una oorazonada, pero no pudo
vorle la cara, envuelta en un eztreao del
rebozo. La pobreza de su ropa/oontrastaba
oruelnente con el lujo de la caiaara ardiente:
teroiopelos orespones, nlquelados reluoientes,
eandelabros de bronco y gruesos velones qua
lloraban la/grimas de cera blanoa,
Se arrodillo a los pies del feretro y
oro en silencio breves instantes,
Descendio la escalinata y siguio por el
jardin. Lhinda la detuvo llegando a la reja:
— Fernanda...
Fernanda volvio la cara, totalacnte
degoubierta. Enflaquecida,3U cutis color de
oeniza, arrugado, sin rastro alguno de
juventud. Su parecido con la vleja Marchanta
pueo un nudo en la garganta de Lhinda.
— Fernanda, sf...
Se encontraron sus miradas sin odlo, sin
rancor, sin reaordimientos. Si aeaso con un
asomo do m t u a piedad.
— Tu crees quo soy una nala mujer... pero
no lo soy tanto oomo te lo supones.
Saco una vie3a cartera de su bolso.
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«— Guarda este reeuerdo y no mo
aborrezoas...
Fernanda, enroiSaelda, la tomo y d l o
media vuelta.
, .... , Dlohosa por su bueca aooion, Lhlnda
bajo a cerrar la reja y m m plea dleron eon
un rollo d© bllletes en el nosaloo,
, Fernanda habfa reoogldo la carter© d© su
' difunto espoao y le devolvia el resto en
inequfvoca forma,10
The above quotation demonstrates also the directness,
simplicity, and naturalness of Azuela,s dialogue, a
oharaoteristie he has maintained during his half-century
of writing.

,

Notable, too, is the lyric quality of his prose,
exemplified by his description (above) of the heavy can
dles ”que lloraban lagrlzms de cera blanca."

Professor

Spell carries this idea still further:
In spite of the fact that Azuela’s fic
tion has a sociological mad ethical basis,
its poetic quality is its most distinguishing
characteristic*... His technique or ap
proach to novel writing is far closer to
that of the poet than of the purely realistic
or naturalistic novelist. In* many of his works
he is both personal and imaginative, and the
artistic use of language often is with him an
end in itself. Like the poet, he centers on
the points of high interest, leaving much to
the imagination.II
On the other hand, Torres-Rfoaeco writes of Azuela:
"Su fuerte personalldad le impedlrfa dar m s

inportanola

a la forma que al fondo ideologico de sus noyelas."

•
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The present writer feels that at tines Azuela does
disregard form, as in Hueva Burguesin: hut frequently he
rises to poetic heights of sheer beauty in word choice
and in figures of speech.

One example of his poetic

approach is his use of the modified refrain in La
Marehanta.

For example:

"Mario la abuela, murlcf la

madre, murlo la hi.ia y la nieta se llama hoy la
ISarchanta oomo se llamaba ayer."
A few pages farther one reads:
Ni a la abuela, ni a la madre. ni a
la hija. ni a ninguna ae ias ^archantas
so les hobia ocurrido quo el dinoro se
quintuplicaba, vendlendo 0igarros.- aguardiente
y otros artieulos de contrabando.14
Else v/here he uses the expression:
— /Si yo tuviera monedaj

;:

15
— iSi my abuela tuviera ruedas!
On the next page one finds:
«— cSl "La Carmelita^ fuera.nueetra,
Harchanta?
'■■■ .
: ■
■
:• .
r&
■
—
Si ®i abuela tuTlera ruedas?
Introduced at the psyohologically-oorreot time, these
repetitions are most effective.

.

Another characteristic of the novelist is his suc
cessful appeal to the senses.. The responsive reader will
hear the church bells ring, will thrill to the majestic
mountain views, or will smell the putrid odors of the
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markets In the city of Mexico:
Eabfa perros hlrsutos girando ea
torno a su cola, harapos amubantes, hojas
arrugadas do repollo, rabos de oebolla,
eabellos de zanahorias y jitomtes r event ado a.
El olor podrido de los mcrcados pobres.l?
Azuela Is an artist at putting the reader into the
proper mood.

If the incident he is about to relate is

sad and unpleasant, it is likely to be preceded by a
paragraph such as this one:
y Vino otro invlerao. Emigraron los
pajaros, los arboles perdieron bus hojas y
las matas sus flores; un pobre sol opaco
patlnaba apenas los r a m j e s de plats* El
toque marcial de los clarines y tambores del
Tecpan ropereutlendo del otro lado, on los
oimrteles, se ofa lugubre y el sonido dulce
y arnonloeo de las campanas del reloj de
la Aduana se perdfa en la .desolacion de la
tarde helada y dssierta.3-®
If the incident is In a more optimistic tone, Azuela
prepares the reader accordingly:

•

Race machos dfas one los arboles
amaneeieron ohinltos de hojas nuevas y oomo
con calados de vidrio. Ayer, por la tarde,
un trueno reventtf por alia muy lejos,
rumbo a donde el sol sale. La gente olio'
a tierra mojada y, mirando al cielo, dio
1Q
gritos de gusto y se puso a bendeolr a Dios.1”
Azuelafs laconic descriptive passages often are
artistic gems*

In a few well-chosen -words he can re

create in the reader’s mind a clear-out landscape, a
rustic village, an hacienda. or a storm which destroys
an enormous wheat crop the day of the harvest.
example:

For
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Densa cortina blanoa y mugiente so
aoerca... (Los hombres) i«upt©n al galop®g
al enouentpo del aguacero que ha juatado el
oielo oon la tierra cn un mismo tono turhio
y leohoao. Geroa de una casuoa de tejas de
barro se oyo dlstintaiaente la pedrizoa.
Gruesas ouentas cristalinas tamborllean en
el teoho.
— iGranlzo...!
... Kuge.el viento, cabeoean olaos y
sauoes, laa espigas se a e a m m abatidas por
el aire y una aombra negra va Inradlendo la
aabana... Ho se distingue nada: la cortina
de, granizo multidimensional todo lo junta.
Solo se oye el fru fru de la yerba sees
azotada por el viento y los granlzos que
suenan como el mafz nuevo en un comal
ree&lentado,..
El m r de oro de los trigales ha
quedado sumergido en otro de plata fundida,
reverberante de blanoura sopuloral. Porque
ahora todo ea bianco, la cara de don Miguel,
el aire, el oielo y la tierra convertlda en
inmensa mortaja.*0

-

Mariano Azuela is a serious man who write® on seri-

.

ous subjects of vital concern to a people.

It is there

fore not surprising to note that he rarely employs humor.
According to Torres-Rioseoo, the only portion which
employs it to any extent is his satire on the turncoats of
the Revolution:

"En Las Ifoscaa deja rienda suelta al

humorismo, mucho mas intense que en todas sus otras
.

21

novelas...."
Sometimes his humor centers around a ridiculous
situation such as the on® related in Hueva Burguesfa.
in which the bridegroom must walk to his wedding while
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the guests ride:
Era imposihle caber ©a el Buick y el
Cadillac, 11 senor Cuauhtemoc meticf a dona
Tortola en la oaroaoha eon otras viejas y
tomando el volant© de Buick dej<> que se
aotmodaran c o m pudiesen a la novia y sue
damns de honor, El senor Roque iba ya
adelante, a pie. a esperarlos en la ptierta
de la iglesia.22
•
At other times his humor takes a gruesome turn, or
is mixed with pathos •

For example, he describes the

too-large wedding suit of senor Roque, who is mentioned
above, on the same page which describes the death of the
23
shoemaker*s child.
The literary traits for which Mariano Azuela is moat
noted are realism and satire.

The latter he applies

with neither pity nor reserve to hypocrites and unscrupu
lous or objectionable members of society of high or low
degree,

Many examples quoted elsewhere in this study show
24
that the novelist is preeminently a satirist.
At times his tone is light and ironic; but again his
satire becomes sarcasm.

For example, he refers to Calles*

system of new roads as "milagro de san Plutarco Elfas
25

•■ ■

.

Calles.*
Some of the novelist*3 most delightful satire is
directed against inefficient members of his own profession
of medicine.
— JBandidos, me ban estafado! Idas y
venidas de consultorio en consultorio,
Examen del gargajo, de los orines, reaccion
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/

/

de q.ulen sab© qua diablos, rayoa por delante,
per detr^fs y de coatado, euatro treaendos
nr@Sea.OB en loa brmzom, y respire y diga
trelnta y tres, trelnta.y tres.*. Total:
ouatroelentos pesos..*2&
On another oooaslon a patient seeking the advice of
a specialist In pulmonary disorders learns that the doctor
27
himself has just died of tuberculosis!
Like his satire, Mariano Azuela's realism is
particularly notable for its vigor and brutality.
does not write for squeamish readers.

He

Witness this scene

which shows to what depths the marihuana addict, Dicmisio,
had sunk:
Fasan mesas. Ho hay que vender ya.
Duerme en un corral, come tortillas fries eon
agua de chile y pulque. Sus angrajos y su
mugre le acabaron de oerrar las puertas. Ho
las d© sus paisanos y amigos, sino aun la .
de loa desoonooldos;
.
Una vez, vagando por loa basureros,
dondo borraehos y borrachas do pulque duenaen
lamidos por los nerros flacas, le horprendlo
un enouentro...2S
Other examples of realistic pictures of horror are
29
the execution of the young orlstero in El Camarada Panto.jo
and the murder of Damaso by Quintanats men in San Gabriel
30
----------de Valdivias.
Or, consider this excerpt from Nueva .
Burguesfa. which emphasizes the sordid:
De d<^ acera del fronts llogo una booamda
de aire calido y pestilent©• Sobre la banquets
habia montones de hortalizas descompuestas,
fruti^ podrida y basura que oteaban perros
escuatidos de largos hocicos.31
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Not all of Azuela’s realism is of this pessimisti@
tone*

Re is equally apt at deseribing a landscape, a

peon's hut, a majestic tree, or a swirl of dust lifted
by a sudden gust of wind*
grapher*

His art is the art of a photo

It is graphic, highlights the outstanding

features of the subject, but hides none of the defects*
It is realism in the correct meaning of the word:

truth.

Azuela *s philosophy of life is simple and wholesome.
Everywhere in his novels he praises characters who, like
himself, believe in honesty, integrity, and hard work.
Among these idealistic types are Rodrfguez of Los Caciques
(1917)• Proeopio of Las Tribulaolones de una familia
deoente (1918), and Adolfo of Avanzada (1940).
them lives to see his hopes materialize.

None of

This is symbolic,

for many generations are needed t© improve a people.
Have Azuela's Ideals changed?

No; but his ideas on

how they may be attained have. His early novels reveal
>
his deep sympathy for los de aba.io, and for Madero's plan
-

"

to liberate them from tyranny.
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........................

After the Revolution,

he was still concerned with the common people.

When it

became evident that political, labor, and agrarian lead
ers were often as unscrupulous as the hacendadoa had been,
Azuela's biting satire contrasting the new .tyrants to
persons of high ideals is significant.

It shows his be

lief that honest officials and unselfish leaders must
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replace the dishonest and selfish ones if the lower
classes were to reap any benefits from the Revolution.
How?

Through education, says the village schoolmaster

.
of San Gabriel.

33
Eradicate ignorance from among those

who rule and from among those who elect.
Still later, when it was clear that many of the
laborers and peasants were unworthy of the chance the
government was offering them, Azuela's tone becomes re
actionary.

He realizes that Mexico1s hope for the

improvement of her heterogeneous society must come from
within the people themselves.

Therefore, his message to

his countrymen stresses the importance of sane living.
Honest labor is preferable to questionable sources of

34
income, and high ideals are superior to riches.

Even

as he writes, he demonstrates that the lower classes are

35
not yet mature enough to attain such heights.
Do Azuelafs novels show that he has lost faith in and
hope for the Mexican people?

Jefferson Rea Spell writes

of Mexico1s incurable ills, of Azuela1s hopeless tone, of

36
his failure to find a remedy.
In my opinion, Azuela does offer remedies:

educa

tion, honest labor, development of higher ideals, to
mention a few.

If his tone Is pessimistic and hopeless,

it is because the novelist-physician knows that serious
ills can not be cured in a day, nor can the customs of
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centuries be changed In the span of a few years.

But

Azuela sees signs indicating some economic progress, at
least.

I asked Dr. Azuela if he felt there was any hope

for the economic betterment of the lower classes in
Mexico.

His reply was as follows:

El mejoramlento ee<£ttozaioo do esta olase
ho es una esperanza sino un heoho...y s<$lo
es el resultado do la gran revoluclon mexleana
inlolada por Mad@r0s37
He also wrote:

"Ml opinion sobre la close proletaria
38
mexleana no ha varlado."
One may assume, .then, that Mariano Azuela's hopes and
ideals for the coasnon people still b u m within him, and
that he has been able to see some progress in Mexico
within the span of a long, busy life dedicated to the ser
vice of humanity*

CHAPTER X
CONCLtJSIOHS
The specific problem of this study has been to
prove that liariano Azuela, commonly knovm. as the leading
novelist of the Mexican Revolution, has written, wit
only on the social and political upheaval of 1910, but
also on all the other important phases of Mexico's manysided national life of the last half-century.
A careful reading of his numerous books reveals
that Azuela1s works may be divided into three general
classifications:

pre-revolutionary, revolutionary, and

post-revolutionary novels.

Those of the first group

treat the social, political, and economic injustices
which led to civil war.

Those of the second deal with

the era of actual conflict and embody all the brutality
and vigor of war itself.

Those of the last group are

sociological in aspect and scope, for they present a com
prehensive picture of Mexico's contemporary political,
religious, economic, and social problems.
It has been pointed out that La Halhora (1923) is a
psychological study in heredity and has nothing to do
with the Revolution.

Neither has El Desquite (1925),
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which moralizes on the degenerating effects of the love
for money and alcohol.

La Lucierha^a (1932$ adds to

this last theme the idea that the love and sacrifice of
a good woman can help to rehabilitate a nan who has be
come a victim of drink and drug.

All three of these

novels are predominantly psychological and sociological.
11 Caasurada Pantoja (1937) is essentially a satire
directed against unserupulous political and labor lead
ers, but it also treats the eristero uprisings and shows
how various classes of people lived during the CallesObregon regime.

San Gabriel de Valdivias (1938) and

Avanza&a (1940) stress the various angles of the agrarian
reforms of recent administrations, as well as the in
ternal labor-union strife which characterized the
alndioatos of the late nineteen thirties.
Regina Landa (1939) and Hueva Burguosla (1941) are
bitter satires against federal employees in the .capital
and the city laboring classes whose shallow lives have
lost all constructive meaning.
La Marchanta (1944) satirizes not the government and
the politicians, as so many of Azuela's works do, but
those who are "arrebatados por la fiebre do dinero.”

It,

like Regina Landa and Nueva Burgueafa. is sociological
and economic rather than revolutionary in treatment and
subject matter.
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In addition to the main thesis, several other im
portant points have come to light as a result of this
study.

It has been shown that Azuela’s ideals have not

changed, but his ideas on how they may be attained have
undergone revision from time to time.
Despite the fact that the novelist preferred from
the beginning less stringent measures than civil war as
a solution to his people's problems, he was a staunch
maderista and still praises Madero’s contribution to the
liberation of loa de abajo.

When it became obvious that

political, labor, and agrarian leaders were unscrupulous
ly exploiting the common people, Azuela saw hope in the
idealistic, intelligent minority.

When the laborers and

peasants began to prove themselves, as a group, unworthy
of and unready for responsibility and independence,
Azuela1s tone became reactionary.

His hope for their

future now lies, not in revolution or reform measures,
but in the long, slow processes of evolution and universal
education.

The Revolution and recent reforms have given

the Mexican people the opportunity to Improve.

Now they

must mature, believes Azuela, to the point where they
can use these opportunities unselfishly and Intelligently
for the good of all.
This study has shown also that Azuela*s factual
backgrounds for his novels are, in almost every ease.
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historically correct.
His sympathies have always been with the better ele
ment in the lower classes but he has presented fairly
both sides of every major internal problem and continues
to champion the cause of the honest, hard-working, unsel
fish members of Mexican society.
The outward changes which are taking place in the
structure of Mexicora social system are shown clearly by
' '
: .
'
: ■
:
Mariano Azuela. lie is cognizant, too, of that basic,
and peculiarly Mexican, inner ehangelesenese which
dominates his people.
'

traits thus:

He symbolizes this combination of

,

v',

>

Todo igual y nada igual: el pitido de
la locomotora an Honoaloo y su Jadeo de
bgstla cansada; las hojas, las flores, los
pajaros y las parejas de enaaorados on la
sombra. Pero son otros amantes, otras
hojas, otras floras, otra aaquina. Hoy no
es ayor.l

CHAPTER NOTES
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